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ORGANS AND ORGANISTS.
The church organ has been truly denominated the " king of musica

nstruments ;" and when its complicated mechanism is carefully exam-

ined, including its thousands of pipes of every size and variety, and yet

all so nicely voiced and tuned, that by the simple arrangement of mani-

pulating upon tlie manuals, with a proper arrangement of the several

registers, sounds full of harmonious blending tell of the power of the

combined insti'umenf, whilst at another moment the sweet tones of the

flute, or soft tones of the dulciana greet the car. These things being con-

sidered, justify the appellation not merely as the " king," but we may
safely add, the most wonderfid of all musical instruments. To illustrate

our remarks following, let us briefly describe the operative portion of

the church organ. It has keys resembling the piano-forte, save in the

number, the latter having usually two or two and a half octaves more.

A large organ has from two to three different sets of keys, and an octave

or two of keys to be played by the feet, termed the pedals. A moderate

sized organ may have from twenty to thirty registers or stops ; some

organs of three sets of keys have from forty to fifty stops. The term

"stop" denotes a slide upon the sounding-board which represents a row
of pipes, and as a whole may represent a distinct instrument, as, for ex-

ample, trumpet, clarionet, flute, etc. This will suffice for our purpose,

t > exhibit the contrast between an organ and piano-forte ; and yet, the

class ofpersons is large who consider that the instrument may be played

upon by performers alike. In other words, there are few persons who
realize the vast difference in style, and vast difference in knowledge also,

required to use the church organ in contradistinction to the piano. Both

the music and style for the organ are diametrically opposed to that which

is proper and natural for the piano-forte ; and yet, notwithstanding this

egregious error, we find individuals continually assuming the position of

organists, merely because they have obtained a slight ability to play the

piano, the same persons positively not aware of the palpable difference

in style, touch and fingering upon the keys, here alluded to. Ignorant

of this simple characteristic, and without any knowledge of the rudimen-

tal principles of modulation and harmony, what can be expected with

reference to their knowledge of the combination of the registers ? "What
know they of the relative bearing of stops, the one to the other ? This
matter of itself we consider a field for practical study, and ai-c the more
strongly inclined to believe so, when we hear of one calling himself an
organist, combining the principal, fifteenth, twelfth and coi-net to accom-
pany a choral, reserving, as he intimated, the diapason for interludes.

Some of our churches have no idea of the lumps of disguised ignorance
who occupy the organ-scat, and professedly, with conceited style, attempt
to " pummel" away at the keys. Hence we oftlimes hear extracts of

love-songs, marches, operatic airs, etc., disgracing the sanctuary, dese-

crating every thing that is sacred, because the natm-al effusion of foppish
brains, and the result of ignorance in the performer.

The abuse of the church organ we view as a positive evil, and hence

hesitate not to speak plainly. Instead of the appropriate fugues and

choruses of Handel, Haydn, Bach, Ilinck, and others, or even something

similar, we hear the staccato touch, the dancing or waltzing movement,

the hands Ufted at every chord, or, as by broad contrast, the noise and

terrific power of discordant and diseased thunder ! True, we find excep-

tions, and rejoice in being able to make the avowal, but know of no good

reason why this state of things should be allowed to continue to the tor-

ture and annoyance of musical ears and Christian hearts. Nothing de-

serves more the hearty condemnation of all who feel interested in the

success and improvement of church music than the light and secular

treatment wliich the organ is so generally subjected to in many of our

churches. It is no diflncult matter upon musical grounds alone to con-

demn this style and practice ; but apart from that, it may reasonably be

censured as derogatory to the Church, to the cause of devotion, and the

original design of the organ itself. The chief object to be gained from

the use of the church organ, is the assistance it can render in the praises

offered by the worshipers ; and so soon as mere display, and a desire

for ornamental flourishes haunts the mind of the organist, it were better

for him, like Othello, that his occupation were gone. We are utterly

unable to attribute the prevalent errors in the use of the organ to any

other than positive ignorance of the proper character, as well as a deficient

knowledge of the use and resources of the instrument. We love thj

organ ; we admire its harmonious blending of mellow tones ; we dolight

in the full, deep tones of the open diapasons and pediil base ; we feel a

sensation of peace and comfort as the gentle sounds from the dulciana

and flute breathe upon our ears ; we listen with rapture at the bound-

less depth and volume of concordant sounds as they rise and reverberate

across the sanctuary ; and we ofttimes are made sensible that, although

these harmonies gratify the ear, they, at the same time, attune the heart,

and give rise to those sensations of awe and devotion so indispensable to

the serious duties of religion. Are we not, then, justified in pleading

against the general abuse of this noble instrument ? "Would our church

sessions and vestries be more careful in selecting organists who have

hearts, hearts sanctified by grace, and not organists who have souls,

souls full of the pride of the world and scientific display, we imagine

there would not then be so much ground for just complaint.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS
Mr. TiiAi-BERG has not yet completed the arrangement for his concerts,

and will not ha aWe to commence as announced. The Ne^v-York public

are wide awake in anticipation of the treat before them. We learn that

Mr. Thalberg contemplates matinees as well as soirees affording oppor-

tunity to ladies and residents of the subui-bs. Due notice will be given

of his first concert. "Seven Erard piano-fortes sent over to America

for the concert of one performer ?"' Yes ; even so, that is the exact num-

ber which has accompanied Tiialbekg to America, but how you should

have found it out we can not tell. And you will find when you come *'-

hear the gi-eat pianist, that he will make one instrument d^
"

seven in the hands of ordinary performers.

—
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ve forgot to announce, commenced its tenth volume (last half of

") on Saturday, Oct. 4. This is the only strictly musical

ublished, and is well worth the price of subscription, to

every ^ n. Thalbeug was born at Geneva, January 7, 1812,

and made his firsc artistio tour through Germany at the age of eighteen.

His first visit to Paris was iu 1835. This is his first visit to North-Amc-

ric.i, but his second to the Western continent. He visited Rio Janeiro

last year. He has composed, besides innumerable compositions for the

piano-forte, a trio for piano, violin, and 'ccUo, and two operas, Florinda,

and Christine qfSiceden. The funds have been raised for the pro-

posed great organ in the Boston Music Hall, and the President of the

Association, Dr. J. Baxter Upham, has goi^e to Europe for the pui-pose

of making a contract with one of the celebrated makers of Germany.

A subscription-list has been started in Boston by the Beethoven Cox-

CE.uT Society, for a series of eight orchestral concerts. They have got

their Music Hall and Beethoven's statue, and are going to have their

organ ; and now if they can only scW Jifieen hundred sets of tickets they

will have their concerts. Dwight says emphatically :
" Our (modern

Athenians) love of great instrumental music is now distinctly put to the

test." And adds fervently :
" Shall we not rush to great orchestral music

as one rushes from hot streets in dog-days to the sea-shore V" It is to

be hoped that our contemporary will be more fortunate than Owen
Glendower, of Shakspearian memory, and something more than merely
" call spirits from the vasty deep."

The New-York Philharmoxic Society commenced its fifteenth season

on Saturday by its first public rehearsal. This took place at the Aca-

tiemy of Music, at 3 o'clock P.M. The directors have been induced to

this removal by the desire to afford ample accomodations for a public

vvhich have so liberally patronized them. The rehearsals, as well as the

concerts, will therefore be given during the coming season at the Aca-

demy, the comfort and fine acoustic qualities of which have clearly indi-

cated its selection. This arrangement also enables the Society to fur-

nish extra admissions to the rehearsals ; these will be sold to subscribers

iiijijty cents each. The orchestra has been still further increased, and

now reaches eighty-three performers, including, besides the usual wind-

instruments, IG each first and second violins, 12 tenors and 9 each viol-

oncellos and contrabascs. Mr. Tueo. Eisfeld has been selected as con-

ductor. The orchestral pieces in rehearsal for the first concert (Novem-

ber 22) are Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, Gado's Overture, In tJic Hi'jli-

lands, and Cherubini's Medea.

The well-known manufacturers, Messrs. Jardixe & Sox, of New-York,
who are now acknowledged to have no superiors in their art in America,

have just finished a superb instrument for Trinity (Methodist Episcopal)

Church in Tliirty-fourt'n street, cast of Eighth avenue, New-York. The
instrument is inclosed in a fine Gothic case, thirty-two feet high and

twenty wide ; it has three key-boards, and two octaves of pedals, with

the following stops : Great Organ : 1. Open Diapason ; 2. Stop Dia-

pason, treble ; 3. Stop Diapason, base ; 4. Melodia ; 5. Principal

;

6. Twelfth; 7. Fifteenth; 8. Scsquialtcr; 9. Trumpet. Cnoni Organ:

10. Bourdon ; 11. Dulciana; 13. Stop Diapason; 13. Open Diapason;

14. Viol d'Amour ; 15. Principal; IG. Fifteenth ; 17. Clariana. Swell

Organ : 18. Double Diapason ; 19. Open Diapason ; 20. Stop Diapason

;

21. Viol d'Amour ; 22. Principal ; 23. Fifteenth ; 24. Cornet ; 25. Haut-

boys ; 26. Vox Celestis. Pedal Ohgan : 27. Open Diapason, IC feet

;

28. Violoncello, 8 feet. Couplers: 29. Great and Swell; 30. Great and

Choir ; 31. Pedal and Great ; 32. Pedal and Choir ; S3. Choir and Swell

;

34. Pedal and Swell ; 35. Bells. This organ, wc believe, has been erected

at a cost of $3000, and gives great satisfaction to the many organists

who have tested its rich qualities.

Old Fctis is publishing the second edition of his Blograpliie JJnitcr-

scUe des Mmicieas. If the old professor has inquii'cd a little closer into

the details of the different subjects of his Encyclopedia, than he did

before, the second edition may prove a useful work. To judge fi"om the

preface, in which ho speaks, for instance, of Richard Wagner, evidently

^iithout knowing much of his music, we fear this second edition will be

the old story over again. Mason & Hamlin's Mclodcons and Organ-

Harmoniums have taken the first premiam, a silver incdal, at the Penn-

sylvania State Fau". This i-s the sixth or seventh premium, wc believe,

taken by these instruments during the present year.

Mr. AV. F. Sheuwin, who is well known as an excellent man as well

as musician, delivered a lecture upon " Church music as a part of public

worship," in Dr. Hague's church, Albany, on Wednesday evening, 'at

the request of several who take a deep interest in the subject. From
our knowledge of Mr. Sherwin we arc confident the subject was in good

hands ; he will do all in his power to assist in the great and- important

work of making church music something more than a mere display of

artistic skill—a mere clioir (for the benefit of the A'. T. Clmrcliman we
may add that we use the word "choir," in its ordinary acceptation,

namcl}^, a "body of singers," more particularly in America a body of

singti's for singing in church) jterformance adapted to amuse and

gratify the ears of the audience. JIaj' Mr. Sherwin sow good seed which

shall bear much fruit

The Mozart Jubilee in Salzburg seems not to have answered the ex-

pectations of the Gcrmana Vienna sent only a few artists, while the

staff was formed by Bavarian singers and, players. The spirit of old

classical times seems really to have deserted Vienna. Tristram Verdi

has usurped its place ; but we are afraid that Verdi is less a spirit than

a ghost. Liszt and his Mass met with a brilliant reception in Gran

and Perth, (Hungary.) The critics admire the religious sentiment of the

work, and declare it the best effort of the composer's pen.

While treating of musical affairs in California, we can not refi-ain from

copying the following notice of a negro minstrel concert, from one of the

San Francisco papers :
" One or two songs, by Mr. Wells, were exqui-

sitely rendered, and the sweet sounds that came from the lips of Mrs.

Julia Gould Collins, fell upon the tympanum, rich, full, and delicious,

soothing the troubled spirit like a balm, and carrying the soid up until

the imagination could almost see the angels who hovered around the

gates of paradise, and fill it with harmony, concord, and innocence."

Burnt cork, banjos, triangles, tambourines, angels and the gates of

paradise ! Whew ! ^ce imagine we see a score of little chubby-faced

Ethiopian angels arranged in a semi-circle around the gates of paradise,

entertaining the inmates with a choice selection of "railroad overtures,"

break-downs, and plaintive plantation melodies. Seriously, hov.-cver,

Ethiopian minstrelsy, in our opinion, debases the "heaven-born art," and

degrades both the performer and the listener. The Burgomaster of

Broslau, in Germany, in order to put an end to the nuisance of so many

hand-organs playing in the streets, many of them sending forth the

most discordant sounds, has ordered that none sh.all be allowed to play

except between the hours of ten and eleven at night, and that the own-

ers of the instruments, shall, under pain of a fine, have them tuned at

least once a month by an organ-maker of the city. When we mention

that there are 4382 hand-organs, ground daily in the streets of New-

York, the need of such a law in that city must be apparent.

Mrs. Emma Gillingham Bostwick, assisted by Messrs. D'Antin and

Carrie, gave a concert in Chicago, 111., on the 29th ult. The " Stra-

kosch Concert Company," including Mile. Theresa Parodi, gave a con-

cert in Worcester, Mass., on the evening of the 15th iust. The Hut-

chinson Family gave a concert in Fort Plain, N. Y., on the 29th ultimo.

-V musical entertainment was given at New-Market, Ala., on the

28th of August last, by Miss Fannie Strong, assisted by Misses Georgi-

anna, Lucy, and Susan Strong. A grand charity concert, for the

benefit of the workmen who sufiered by the recent burning of Kcogh's

Piano-Forte Manufactory, in Buffalo, was given in that city on Tuesday

evening, Oct. 12. The foUowing ladies and gentlemen volunteered their

services on this occasion : Mrs. 0. Barton Hill, Mad. McCarthy, Miss

Helen M. Sprague, Mr. Geo. C. Rexford, Mr. G. F. H. Laurence, Mr.

Jas. F. Taunt, and Mr. H. Cottier. A\"e are pleased to learn that the

concert netted a large sum ; and that the performances were highly meri-

torious Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by a young lady, pupil of

Mr C W. Beamcs, and Messrs. Beamcs, Carpenter, and Chase, gave a

concert at Morrisania, N. Y., on the evening of the 2d instant. The pro-

cramme offered on the occasion was very attractive, and we learn that

the whole entertainment received the marked approbation of a large and

intelli"-cnt audience. A concert was given at Binghamton, N. 1., on

the Sfst ult, by Mr. A7m. ikrvin, assisted by Jlisses Pratt, Paadock,

Tyler, I.ockwood, and Stocking, and Messrs. McCall, Mason, Balcom,

Wilkins, Banning, and Praslow.
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SKilSMlJND TIIAL.UKllCl.

Ir \v;is one day in 1833, wo believe, that several artists, nssomMod at

one oftlio cclcbrntoil pinno-lbrte mnnuructories of Paris, heard from an

adjoining room the sound of most exquisite piano-forto ijiayin^. Tlio

artist:} very soon agreed that these sounds could only bo produced by
two consummate performers, and tliat the composition itself was a very

olTective duo. How great, thou, was tJieir astonishment upon entering

the room at linding, instead of two pianists, only one. Tliis was Sio.is-

jic.ND Tn.vLUEKiJ, ^not yet twenty years old,) who was trying, for tho

first time, his Moiv fant^isia. Tho great problem of prodiuing witli two

hands what until that time was deemed possible only with four hands

—a problem which transferred one of tho great principles of modern

political economy to the fields of art—was at last solved, and the piano-

forte entered the list of " useful instruments."

• It has been said tliat this grand result was an invention of Mi: Thal-

berg. AiVe think tliat il. Fetis, and those who have followed after hiiu

in this opinion, are mistaken. The placing a melody in the middle of

the key-board, with tho accompaniment above and below, or putting the

melody in tlic base, surrounding it with runs and arpeggios for the right

,
hand, or even the giving both melody and accompaniment to one hand,

may bo found already in principle in the sonatas of Clemeuti, Mozart,

and Beethoven ; but tho modern application belongs to Thalbcrg,

The great pianist brought some old effects into a more modern shape,

;\g to them the brilliancy of the age, making a very clever combin-

i and gradation of cfloct, and treating the whole in a careful, mu-
sician-like manner. lie made of tho fantasia a palpable, serious person-

age, whose lino of conduct was so fixed beforehand that it was very

easy for her to become settled in societ3^ In one word, he made her

•ctable and presentable. Formerly belonging to the class of poets

), as every body knows, care very little for order and mere appear-

:i!i J, he clothed her in full court-dress, and procured her admission into

1 go 3d society.

Great effects—small causes. The great step in the progress of piano-

forte playing was produced by a very small thing ; by the—thumb.

This small member of the hand, until then very much neglected, smd

ivca now so little respected by the E;iglish as to count nothing at all,

juddenly became sovereign ; it was he who had to order and direct the

Qianeuvers of his companions. He had to sing, ^\hile the other mera-

icrs only frolicked around his triumphal progress. This position the

,humb has triumphantly retained to the present time, although the fan-

asia itself has long since made room for something else.

The impression produced by the Jfube fantasia was immense, and its

uthor reigned for a long ti!ne supreme in the hearts and the fingers of

he professional and amateur pianists of Europe. IIoAvevcr, it v\'as not

ntirely the novelty of the composition which gave him this ascendency

;

t was his own performance, which added greatly to the charm of the

tiing. No doubt, if the same composition had been introduced by some

iferior pianist, its impression would have been greatl}' lessened. Wc
ave heard Thalberg's most accomplished pupils performing these fan-

; IS, and were thoroughly bored ; we have heard the master himself

r, and were interested from beginning to end. There is one thing

. hich there can be no question : to hear this man play his own com-

jitions, is to hear piano-forte playing brought to the greatest perfec-

on. Uis execution, based upon the most solid principles, is yet the

lost refined, polished, and more tlian all this, the surest in existence,

jath regard to this latter quality, wc think he is without a rival ; he is

> sure in the mastering of great difficulties, with such perfect ease and

pleasant a countenance, that some persons in listening to him would
)nBider it a, relief if he would only miss a note now and then.

SiGisiirrsD TuALBERG has arrived in our midst to add to the stock of

salth and fame he has so deservedly earned in Europe. Of all the

anists who have visited us for the same purposes, he is certainly most
serving of success. He is as far ahead of his precursors as our own
stinguished pianists are ahead of the common musicians of our cheap

ncerts. And for this reason we doubt not for a moment that the great

inist will meet in America a thorough and brilliant success. Not a
igle professional, not one amateur, not one school-girl who has but

toiled Imlf-way through tho papcs of IJertlui or of Jiirhnrdton'n Modern
S,-fi,Ml oven, will mis.s tlio opportunity of listening, If but at ono concert,

to Thalberg, whatever may bo the coHt or inconvcnienco of so doing.
—— « ••— .

L O 11 T Z I N a • H UNDINE.
Tni s far fourteen performances have been given by Ih'o (icrroan company

at Niblo's. Five operas, liobcrl, UtrculcUn, Mumaniello, Fi-clitchilU, and
L'liilinr, have been brought out during tliis lime. This Ki)caka well, espe-
cially if we consider that a performance of these operas jiresented u good
ciis/mhlc, and were well adapted to give a general idea of the conception
and the details of each work. Tiie last opera, Undine, was new to our
American public. It is, if wc are not mistaken, the only romantic opera
of the humorous Lortzing. When first brouglit out in Germany, it had
little success ; but since then, the public seem to have become more fa^

vorably disi)osed to it, and it isjiow pretty oaen performed. It belongs,

however, only to the poorest efforts of the composer. Although him-
self a poet, who could very well feel the romantic beauties and points of

a subject, and treat them accordingly, as his libretto to Undine shows,

Lortzing's musical talent is still essentially comic. The comic opera

was his field of action, where he was sure to win laurels ; the great, the

romantic opera, was not in his reach. Undine itself proves this. Tho
comic characters and situations are well and successfully treated, al-

though the music for them is not the best inspired Lortzing has written.

The serious parts, however, lack power of conception, and the treatment
is more that of an amateur than of a man thoroughly versed in the mat-

ter. However, Lortzing, being himself an actor, and knowing the re-

sources of the stage very well, was in consequence of this an eminently

practical man, and it is for this reason that even Undine contains so

many elements of success that it v.ould be really surprising if the gene-

ral public should not feel pleased with the opera. And .so it did ; the

work found a genuine success with our public. It is not an easy task

to put such a fairy opera, with so many characters and changes of scen-

ery, on the stage. The more creditable it is, therefore, to the manage-
ment to have done it so successfully as to satisfy the large audiences as

well as our more competent critics.

Let us now hope that Undine will be the successful forerunner of

other dramatic novelties of the German muse. As the new singers will

be here by the end of this week, the chances for the performances of

new German operas are indeed great. As soon as the baritonist, Mr.

Becker, has arrived, Da^ KnrJitlager von Granada (the Encampment at

Granada) will be given ; the opera itself is already in rehearsal. The
next opera will be Fidelia, with Mdlle. Johannsen, from the Frankfort

Theater, as Fidelia. This opera is also already in preparation. "What

a glorious thing it will be if, in spite of all the troubles and difficulties

with which this opera company has to struggle, (and perhaps one day
wc shall, for the benefit of our readers and of German art in this coun-

try, give an insight into these troubles,) the season can be led successfully

to an end, having presented a series of German master-works to our

public.

B i: K T n O V B N S SON A T A S .

A Study by Tiicodoku IIaock.

TiiuEK Sonatas Dedicated to Josepu Hayun.
Ores I

.

It was in the year 1700 that Beethoven dedicated his three sonatas to

Joseph Haydn. He had been four years in Vienna, and was in the

twenty-sixth year of his age, and had then lost all confidence in Haydn
as a teacher—or rather, as Iiis teacher. " It is ti'uc," he said, "I have

taken lessons from Haydn ; but he never taught me any thing."

The above sonatas afford the best illustration of these words. This

music he certainly had 7Wt learned from the venerable master. Although

among the first offsprings of his muse in riper years, the two last son-

atas of the set present a marked difference in character and execution

to any of Ila^-dn'.s later piano-forte conqjositions. Yes, on closer ex-

amination, wc find that he displayed a much greater independence from

existing models than he did in his first symphony. AVe cin not help

imagining that young Beethoven exhibited all his originality cf thought
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and fi^lin"- as far as it could be manifested in that age, in these works,

in revenge against the man who had committed the terrible crime of not

correcting some errors of composition he had made when vmder his

tuition. We can imagine how anxious the young artist was to show in

the dedication of these works, the wide difference which existed between

the master and the pupil. At least, his later compositions of the same

kind, for instance, the two easy sonatas, Op. 49, and the sonatina. Op.

70, are much more Haydn-likc than the three which are dedicated to

the old master.

"While this dedication points to the old world and its most celebrated

and faithful representative, the works themselves indicate a new one.

The germ of a great many of Beethoven's characteristics will be found

contained in them. "We see in the first sonata, in F minor, at once, that

positiveness of purpose, dramatic coloring of motii'os, and the distinct-

ness and variety in the accentuation of the different parts in the melody

as well as the harmony, which make Beethoven's works so difiterent from

those of his precursors and followers. One voice has scarcely spoken

(F minor, right-hand) when the answer (C minor, left-hand) immediately

follows, and suggests that the composer had some especial motive in this

work. The melody is frequently given to the base, in the same manner

as later virtuosi proceeded in their compositions, with the difference

that the treatment of the accompaniment in the sonata is easy and sim-

ple. The sforzando and skiccato signs are already in abundance ; those

signs which no other composer but Beethoven uses so frequently, and

without the faithful observance of which the spirit of the composition

is lost. The adagio (F major) is a simple, touching song, brcatliing the

purit}- and suavity of Haydn's and Mozart's muse. The motives are

but little developed ; they impress by their beauty alone. Here, how-

ever, the player can already find the great art of varying the theme

by triplets which the author displays in his later works to such an ex-

tent. The motko in D minor, with the reply to it in F major, shows

more of Beethoven's ovrn nature. It is bold, and its sudden change

from the high D in the treble to the low D in the base, as well as the

sudden passage of the right hand, anticipates one of the greatest re-

sources of modern pianists. Here, as well as in the succeeding parts, the

accent and the mclod}- are sometimes in tb.e base, sometimes in the tre-

ble ; sometimes with this, sometimes with that hand ; a continual and

well-planned change of light and shade. The influence of Haydn and

Jlozart, however, prevails, not only with regard to the classification of

the parts, which is the usual one, but also with the spirit of the music.

However, how gi-eat is the step from the first sonata to the second

!

While in the former the motivos avo but little varied and developed, the

ti'eatment of those in the latter becomes much more complicated ; and

each receives the pai'ticular care which all great masters bestow upon

the children of their inspirations. Aside from this, the melodies them-

selves bear an entirely different character. How decided is the com-

mencing motivo in A major ! We feel immediately that a strong and

new individuality speaks to us. AVe are at once convinced that the

composer is a young man of a bold and daring character ; the timidity

of the ideas of the first sonata, has given way to a more self-possessed

spirit ; the author speaks more freely what he feels and thinks, and he

clothes his expressions of his ideas in that language which suits him

best. The harmony is richer and less conventional ; the young man has

at length dared to rid himself of the formulai'ity of the society in which

he then moved. The middle part, in C major, illustrates this sufficiently.

The sudden modulation from C to A flat, is as abrupt as any of those

modulations which ilcj^crbecr has introduced into his later operas, and

modern pianists love to use in their " romantic compositions ;" and the

succeeding occupation of the largest space of the piano, by laj-ing the

motivo high in the treble, and then low in the base, having the accom-

paniment in the middle, produces one of those effects which, on the

appearance of the modern virtuosi, was hailed bj- a gTeat many as some-

thing quite new, while it in simpler forms can be already met with in

Clemcnti and others. Instead of the peaceful adagio of the first sonata,

we meet here a largo Appassionato, which, although a httle more deve-

loped in the former, bears much more the impress of Beethoven's own
character. The mysterious staccato accompauimcnt of the first motivo

is as Beethoven-Uke as possible, and the reappearance of that motivo in

minor, with the sudden modulation to B flat, calls forth deeper chords

in the soul of the author than the first sonata. Although Beethoven at

that time was already well known in Vienna, and honored by the friend-

ship of many distinguished personages, still his affections clung to Bonn,
and that family which had proved so faithful to him—the Breunings.

As often as we have played this adagio we could not help thinking that

Beethoven composed it in one of those moments when his mind was
full of longing for the sweets of family happiness, of which he found the

most in Bonn. However, this disposition does not last long. The suc-

ceeding scherzo allegretto (not minuetto as in the first sonata) as well as

the rondo grazioso proves a more contented mind. The latter part, with

its graceful accompaniment, which is richer than in the former part«, is

a piece of Vienna fife, as it appeared to the young composer, (with an

interruption of the feeUngs of his own nature in the A minor part, where

a strain of the staccato runs of the chromatic scale, with the sforzand

>

Tnotico, sometimes for t'ue left, and sometimes for the right hand,) and

constitutes one of the most brilliant effects of modern composers for the

piano. It is needless to say that Beethoven's introduction of the chro-

matic runs, opposite the gloomy sforzando chords, may easily suggest

the idea that he wished to contrast his own serious character with the

gay life in Vienna, and must therefore appear quite justified, while

modern pianists very often introduce this effect to show the agility of;

their fingei-s and the emptiness of their heads.

While the general character of the first sonata is that of peacefulncss

and contentment, the second displays here and there the deeper emotions

of a great mind, wliich is aware of its skepticism, not only in regard to

the rules of society, but to the rules of his own art. Past happiness,

and futm-e sufierings; the conviction that the gulf between his own feel-

ings and that of the world would become wider and wider, cast their

gloomy .shadows into these beautiful tone-pictures, and give them that

strange, sympathetic coloring which can not fail to impress even those

who are but Uttle familiar with Beethoven's music.

However, this latter featm-e appears to a much greater extent in the

third sonata in C major; less in its first part, the motivos of which,,

especially the second one, remind us of Mozart, than in the following

parts. The adagio in E major with the middle part in E minor, a kind

of '/wtturno full of plaintive sounds, displays the deep clouds in whidij

Beethoven's mind was occasionally enveloped. This notturno, dibl

treatment of which has been used in an extended manner by a great

many pianists since Beethoven's time, is one of the earher illustrations

of his power of moving the soul by the most simple chords. The oc-

taves in the base fill the mind almost with the same emotions of grandeur,

which are produced by the beginning of the C sharp minor sonata

while the answer in the treble, suggests again the idea of the positivenesf

of Beethoven's musical purpose. We find such simple octaves again ii

the trio of the succeeding sf^Jierzo-aUcgretfos, which anticipate all thoa

great triumphs that he achieved in later year in his great compositions ;

especially in his symphonies. Here the faithful observance of the stac
J

cato and sforzando is indispensable, as a neglect of either sign, as foj

instance in the triplet accompaniment, would desti'oy the sense of th

whole.

More Beethoven-Uke, however, than any of the parts of the thre

sonatas we have gone through, appears to be the allegro-assai, the ks'

of the third, and the whole set. Its conception and treatment is bold-

at least as bold as the composer at that time could be. The ideas ail

striking and decisive, and in spite of their simplicity have somethirj

grand and energetic within them. Even the simphcity of the motivo
j

F major—a moment of softer feehngs on the part of the author—produc

a grand impression. The runs of sixths, tlu-oughout the part, constitu

a principal feature, and produce effects, which, if not entirely novel, wc

certainlj' never used in this manner before ; and this, together with t

trills and the quickness of the tempo, causes this part to be one of i

most difficult of the whole set.

This last of the three sonatas dedicated to Haydn, appears on the ps

of the author, as his final determination to go on in his own way, a pi

mise wliich be faithfully observed.
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SINGINQ ANDPllKACMINQ.
By a Singer and PREAcnKn.

No. IV.

• The worst of nil prcilie.inients for i-hinvh-Tmisio, ns it seems to ine,

is that in which ohoir-singinj^ aiul I'Diiixre^.-itional .<iiip;int; arc confused
together. The confusion of the two eti'ectunlly prevents tlie success of
either. The attempt of the eon,i;rei;ation to sin^ clioir-music in choir
style is ahuost always vain, and is prone to bo ridiculous. The sinn:ing

by the choir of conu;regational tunes in congregational style, (which is

the absence of all style,) is necessarily inetfective ns a performance.
The ineoni^ruous mixture of the two is" like the servinii; up of (ish and
llesh on the same disli. And yet this same incongruous mi.xlure is (so
far as my observation extends) the prevalent style of singing in i\^mcri-

can churches. '

The remedy for this mischief lies in the recog;nitioii and practical ap-
plication of tiie distinction which has l)cen the theme of these articles.

Aiid the lirst ajiplicationof it must be in tho dttcniiinalion of the order
nf crcrcigcs in public irorship.

It ou-iht to be known to all the people, before every singinjr, whether
that singing is to be by the congregation, or by the choir. When there
is any uncertainty about this, the congregational singing will be feeble,
straggling, dillidynt ; and the choir-singing will be marred and smoth-
ered by the ineffectual help which is otTered them from certain unprac-
ticed voices. An agreement among the persons in any church who
have the conduct of public worship "in charge, as to when, if at all, the
choir are to sing to the people, and when, if at all, the congregation, in-
cluding the choir, are to unite in singing—would soon make it manifest
to the people. Especially would this be the case, if the minister could
be brought to observe this distinction in his manner of giving out the
psalm or hymn, never saying, " Let us unite in singing the —tli hymn,"
when he knows that, according to the usage of that congregation, it will
be performed by a quartet ; but when the people arc to sing, letting
tHcm know it by a very unmistakable invitation.
The second thing to be done, to remedy tlic confusion and trouble

into which we have fallen, is to get into the people's minds the idea of
congrc'jational siivjing. They must get the idea before they can have
the reality; and the reality is a thing almost unknown in American
churches. You .speak to most men of congregational singing, and the
only notion which the words convey is that of this miserable half-and-
half mixture—ea.sy singing by a choir, with feeble help from " down-
stairs'"—instead of the idea of the unanimous, cheerful voice of all the
•people. This idea can be conveyed from the pulpit, if tho minister once
gets hold of it himself, and it is every way a fit subject of pulpit instruc-
tion. The pcoi)lc should understand that "a joyful noise" is not a hum
nor a whine, and that, if they would "make a joyful noise unto the
Lord," they must stand up, and open their mouths and sing as if they
were not afraid.

The people ought to be supplied with lools, containing the hymns
adapted to suitable music. This is necessary, first, in order to put
some reasonable limit to the variety of tunes which they are expected
to sing ; for it is obviously discouraging to a general unanimity on the
part of the people in the singing, to have the range of selection of tunes
left to the discretion of the conductor. It is necessary, secondly, that
the people may have the notes before them ; for, although the number
of persons in a congregation who can read music at sight may be small,
yet there are multitudes who will be so guided by the notes as to sing
with greater correctness, confidence, and power, and every one so sing°
ing helps every body in his neighborhood. Books intended for this
purpose have been multiplied of late, in a manner to indicate a public
wants. ''Chants and Tunes for the Booh of Common Prayer,'' (JIason
Brothers,) is a neat hand-book of a few" well-chosen congregational
tunes, intended for use in Episcopalian churches, but not unfitted for
the use of other denominations, as it contains no hymns. The Phj-
mnith Collection is an elaborate attempt to supply churches with a
complete hymn and tune-book, but, musically considered, an unsuccess-
ful one. Temple Melodies, though designed more especially for social
worship, has been used with satisfactory results in the Sabbath exer-
cises of some cluirches. The Congrega'tionnl Hymn and Tune Book,
prepared by Dr. L. W. Bacon, and published by Durrie & Peck, of
iSew-IIaven, has hardly been before the public long enough to admit of
deliberate judgment upon its merits, but it undertakes and promises to
s"PPb'J"st this necessity in the establishment of congregational sing-
ing

;
and, as the author has had the example of his predecessors to

profit b,y, and the counsel of distingui.shcd musicians to guide him, and
Withal the copy-right books of Dr. Mason, from which to help himself to
materials, there is reason to anticipate from him a work of practical
value.

Another important aid to congi'egational singing is a good and distinct
lead. There are certain reasons why the choir can not lead the congi-e-
gation so well as some other person. For, first, they are generally
behind the congregation, and one good voice before the people is better
than a dozen behind them. And, second, the people are so much accus-

tomed to let tho clioir do tho whole work, that when they undertake to

lead, there is sometimex an indolence ul)out following. A precentor
under the pul]>it would be better than u choir, for this purpOKc, and a
select cliiss of the Sttbli<ith-»citiiid. children to ning the melody would bo
better than either, but these would re(|uirc faithful teaching.

The last requisite to successful congregational singing tlint need be
mentioned, is proper teaching and, pniclicc—of tlio congregation as u
whole, and of the children in particular.

The teaching of the children should be accomplished in the family, in

the school, in the Sabbath-school, and in the singing-school—in any or
all of them ; and in their practice, the tunes to be used in churcli should
not be omitted.

The teaching of tho congregation is less easy to bo secured, from tlio

dilHculty of gathering them together for practice. It can be done, how-
ever, if we will only take a hint from the fact that peoi)le who can not
be got together to sing, will come in crowds to hear ninging. The plan
which we are about to .suggest will (as I know from experience) not only
secure the enthusiastic attendance of the congregation, but assist in the
promotion and elevation of choir-singing, and aid the success of tho child-

ren's singing-.school.

Let notice be given on Sunday, in several neighboring churches, that
on a certain evening there will be a performance of sacred music, at

which all are invited to attend ; in connection with which there will be
practice in congregational singing. On this occasion, let the choir oi'

the church, with whatever assistance from at home or abroad they
think proper to invite, produce a half-dozen of the most pleasing com-
positions in their repertoire. Let the children's singing-school—duly
arra3'ed in white dresses and pink ribbons—give two or three of tho

best things from the Flower Queen or the Normnl Singer, and let the
rest of the evening be occupied, under the direction of a competent con-
ductor, standing below the puljiit, with book and baton, in the practice

of church-tunes by all the people.

If meetings like this can be held three or four times a year, perhaps
at neighboring churches in rotation, these three great advantages can
be secured: 1. The congregation will be thoroughly instructed and
practiced in the tunes which they are expected to sing in church. 2.

The clioir will be stimulated to the cultivation of the higher sorts of
sacred music, and will have a legitimate opj)ortunitj^ of displaying those
more showy pieces which are less adapted for use in public worship.
3. It will give the cliildren in the singing-school something to sti-ive

and study for, and will make that institution continually successful and
interesting.

I have spoken above chiefly of the means of securing congregational
singing. But I thinlc that it will already have become obvious to the
intelligent chorister, that nothing will better contribute to the advance-
ment of choir-singing than the proper regulation and establishment of

church-music on this two-fold basis. Surely nothing will more surely

bring the choir into disfavor and ultimate disuse with the churches,

than to see it encroaching on and crowding out the devotional singing

of the people.

I have some further notions, which I should like to set forth, on the

proper method of sustaining a choir, and the relation of the choir to the

ecclesiastical society.* But I will not now obtrude myself further on
your readers, and I close these articles with thanks to the editors for

the valuable space they have given up to them. Ambrose.

LONDOH.
There is no musical news excepting the provincial festivals, n'hich we

did not visit, nor have any inclination so to do at any future period, sinco

thoy are tho most irksome, tirinj;-, and dull att'airs iiiia.tciiiable. Witiiout any
of the gay, lively, and enthusiastic excitoinont of llio Continental " Mu-
sikfe.sto,'' where tlie musieiaus arc generally quartered at tho houses of

the citizens, who rival wth each other to show duo lienor to their guests

;

whore people corao from far and near to assist at the meetings; where tho

important position which music holds in early education through life gives it an
interest fixr )joj-ond any thing people here can imagine; (hero it is, after all, yet

a luxury, whilst it is a necessity elsewhere;) without all these items, there re-

mains nothing but a surfeit of music, for the most part ill-chosen, musty music,

nuisic with the dust of ages on it, in many instances revered only for its age,

and modern Itahan trash, introduced with all the insisting caprice of over-

bearing and ignorant vocalists, form tho progranune. Novelties arc excluded

as innovations against the comfortable maxim, that rXandel's oratorios must be

the staple commodity of musical festivals. It is sacrilege to criticise them ; it

would be cannibalism to curtad them by leaving out tliose high-stilted bravou-

ra arias, which so strongly remind one of the good old time of wigs, pig-tails,

hoops, and high-heeled shoes. Yet must wo mention the gratifying flxct of tw»
performances of new compositions by English composers, (as an oasis in tho

wilderness,) the May day, by ilacfarrcn, and Kohin Hood, by Ed. Loder, both

good men and true. The Athenceum wields his goose-quill with all the ferocity

* We shall be happy to hear from Ambrose again. The subject of his communications
l3 of importance, auU, we are confident, of interest to our readers.—Eds.
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of small-minded prpjiulico iu favor of frivinp; the great TTandel the right of citi-

zenship ill Eucrland, contending that tlio Cionnans t-hould erect their intended

luoniuiicnt to Handel in England. Since Lc seems to tliink that Handel having
been born in Germany docs not consiitulc liim a German, liis having composed
the oratorios in England makes the sapient critic believe that the mighty Baby
of Ifallc, (Ilaudel's birthplace) found his inspirations witliin the sound of Bow-
beils.* AVe fear tho ungrateful German nation •niil scarcely listen to "so ini-

poitaiit an oracle" and will go on counting Handel with their phalanx of
great composers.

Arc the American musicians aware that they have presented Jullien with a
crown of gold, which precious gift has been exhibited publicly here, as a testi-

mony of the high opinion American musicians have of JuUien's merits ?f Do they
plead guilty to this hasty act ? "We think we may safely sr»y that the EngUsh
musicians will not imitate them. Always ready to chronicle the good cfiects

Jullieu's cheap concerts have produced on the mass, it is an undeniable fact

also that he could not have achieved any thing without tho aid of the musicians
of the orchestra, (in mere ways than one !) But how as to the results ? Jullien

has a eliateau seigneural at Brussels, and the poor musicians can scarcely live

on tlie .scanty pay ho give.'j them ; yet will he not allow them to accept other

cng-dgement-s, and treats them wiih something of a slave-driver's manners, if one
can CiUl that manners at all. The musicians are the ladder which helped him
to reach the summit of power and money ; arrived at the top, he kicks the lad-

der away. Had tlie American musicians any notion (and what jVriierican

has not his notions ?) of such a disposition when they presented Jullien with a
golden crown? Or were they aware at all, that they presented him with one?
The ncwh--propo3ed St. James's Music Hall seems to become a fact of bricks

and mortar. Some- eminent building contractors l.ave given their valuable
name and sanction to the enterprise. It is a fact not to be accounted for, that

whilst almost all the large provincial towns have spacious, splendid music halls,

London, t!ie giant metropolis, is without so necessary a building. Apropos of
the Eoyal Italian Opera Company, it is said, that an arrangement is intended, to

get Burlington House, which, as regards size and site, oilers immense advan-
tages for an opera house ; but nothing can be decided on that score until Par-
liament meets again. What is to become of English opera we kuow not ; no-
thing is stirring, nothing attempted. That in a country like England, where
money is so plentiful that any kind of speculation finds shareholders, there
sho jld be so little nationality not to have an operatic establishment iu the mo-
ther tongue, this is a riddle to us. What are English composers to compose
for, and how cm a taste and talent for operatic con:positions show and devel-

op itself without an opportunity of ever having the works performed ? It is

a sad foct, and one which seems not to touch as much as it deserves the atten-

tion of the legislature, nor even the public press, and scarcely the musicians
even, if one may judge by their apathetic inaction. *v;*

October 20.—^AVe are in a torpid state as regards music and its votaries.

Tliore are some troupes scouring tlie provinces—the Beale troupes, the Dolby-
Sainton and Lindsay Sloper troupe are carrying some of the dehghts of a Lon-
don concert to the eagerly listening townfolks of the different shires and
boroughs. We Londoners are too fitigued from the sweets of last season to

indulge even in " on aits'' about the forthcoming one. It is, however, at last a
decided fact that tho Roj'al Itahan Opera Company (late of Covent Garden) is

to remove to Drury Lane after all. How ma.ters will be arranged at Court,

about going to Old Drury, as long as Mr. Smith is the lessee, is a question of
court and opera diplomacy which we should not like to enter into ; suffice it

to remiud your readers that the lessee refused to let Mr. Charles Mathews
(his stage manager) appear, wheu requested to do so, at one of the private

theatricals at court, on the ground that her Majesty had never patronized
Drury Lane since ilr. Smith reigns there. The independent lessee moreover
snaps his fiugers at the Times criticisms, etc. WUl her Majesty miss on that
account the favorite Royal Itilian Opera nights? or will all matters be so ar-

ranged that nothing remains of the acrimonious reminiscences of tho past ?

We opine they will ! The house will have to be re-decorated, and no one un-
derstands that (" ex officio !'') better than Mr. Gye, the director of tho Royal
Italian Opera. As if for the purpose of trial, there is an announcement that

Messrs. Beale will give a series of representations at Drury Lane, with Giisi,

Mario, Formes, Mad. Amedei, Lorini, etc., to commence at the end of the pre-
S3nt month; the programme to consist of the most favorite operas of the reper-

toire of the artistes named. Mdlle. Johanna Wagner is not yet married, as it

has been reported by the London journals, nor will she leave the stage after

t!ie nuptial knot is tied, as it is a love match, and not one for money or titles.

Nothing has transpired yet as to the conductorship of tiie Old Philarmonic
Conceits. Will Professor Sterndale Bennett wield the baton again in 1857 ?

Wc know not ! Will the St. James's Hall be ready for the concerts of the New
Philharmonic ? We kniow not ! What Ave knovv^ is, that we hope to find
some going ou with the stream of time, and to hear some of tho best works of
contemporaries, so as to give us a greater relish for the so-called classics ( ? ?) if

we " after repeated'' hearing should net fiud any merit in them. But if they
contain new elements—rellecting move of our own immediate Ihe and action,

and going ou from where tlie so-&xlled classics left oiT, not treading once more
over beaten ground, but pioneering into hitherto unexplored regions of art—tlien let us be sincere and welcome them as worthy successors to tlie so-
calicd classics, who, after all, have all been attacked aud" reviled more or less by
contemix)rary scribblers. It is by fir easier to sneer at every thing now in art
as intnisive, and more comtbrtablo to go on praisiug well-known, tested, and
appreciated works by ransacking tho dictionary for eulogizing adjectives, but
where there is no movement there is no life, and "staudiuir still'' is "eoin"
back!" ^ °

Wo hear every now and then of scores of new pianists on tho Continent, who
premeditate like locusts to descend upon our hospitable shores—what to do ?

—

to beg and pray to be heard ?—to intrigue and put all tl.at battery of modem
pianist warfare into action only for the sake of being heard?—and what after

tliat ?—if to gain a certain reputation, and then to "stay and to descend mto
tho piano-teacher's daily drudgery, well and good—^that'is for some purpose

—

or else to compose for the pubhc, as it is called—another ; but considering tho
very few who arrive to gain by those means a sale for their ephemeral compo-
sitions (and which pianist does not nowadays compose ?) wliich bring them
some name (as popular piano-writers) and some pounds sterling—what do the
rest do ? Those who are too proud to give lessons, and will not (or can not)

write for tho wants of tho market, why do they come ? It is a riddle to us
how these last contrive to exist, and there are many of them traveling about,

giving concerts cverjrwhere, never making money, yet always spending much,
of this all-ruling metal. One thing in relation to pianistic statistics is tlio sad
fjct of the scarcity of good pianos in the houses of the grand and rich. Unless
in London, and at the express desire of the pianist to have an Erard grand or
a Broadwood sent for the evening, you may chance to find an old worn-out
family piano without the extra keys, ratthng scarcely less than small-talk busy
company, and unfit for tho practice of a school-miss

;
yet will my lord, the

host, and my lady, the hostess, press a first-rate performer to play on such an
an ante-diluvian relic. Whilst giving a supper which costs from £150 to £200
and upwards, they will house a tin kettle of a piano, not worth more than
£12 10s. at a broker's sale I Wc repeat, there is something rotten in the state

of Denmark. Could we but make the wealthy understand that it is an out-

rage to common-sense as well as to taste, not to have a first-rate grand piano

in the drawing-room and one or two good smallerones in other parts of the house.

Look at the price given fir costly Parisian sofas, for Venetian and English

plate-glass mirrors and looking-glasses, for carved sideboards ; and for an instru-

ment on which you can play Beethoven's Sonatas (if nothing else) they parsi-

moniously, ay ignorantly, grudge three fifty-pound notes! temporal O
mores I The man)' cheap pianos which are being made for sales, auctions,

and even pawnbrokers' shops, are excessively bad, and noth'mg short of swind-
ling ; but that some advertising stores bu)- up these execrable instruments,

new, just finished, at tlie rate of from £13 10s. to £1G, and sell them, with
their n;mie on them, with a considerable profit, to the uuinitiated—that may
astonish j'our readers. At the same time that it proves the uuprmcipled trades-

man, it also strongl}' proves the stUl existing room for improvement in tho

judgment about a matter which should be a part of education. The piano is,

up to the present, the only and best representative of an orchestra, and more-
over, tho only instrument for improvisation, besides imquestionably the instni-

ment for which the greatest number of master-works have been composed.

Need we remind that Bacli, Handel, Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Weber, and
Mendelssohn, were all pianists ? *^*

nr ttsicsl Corr £3B0n)iencj.

* .\ notfil church in the city of London,
t We liad not heard of iU—Eds. li£ri£W.

BOSTOJT.

OcTOBEE, 14.—During tho past fortnight Maurice Strakosch find company
have given six concerts of miscellaneous music in the Music Hall, which havo
been attended quite largely. The company consists of M. Strakoscli, pianist.

Mile. Teresa Perodi, Sig. Tiberhii, tenor, Sig. Beruardi, baritone, and Paul
Julien, violinist. Mile. Paroili enjoys considerable popularity with our music-
loving public, and, with the assistants she has had at this time, has been a]jlc

to furnish miscellaneous music in tlie most acceptable manner. Po^sessed of

a voice of great force and considerable flexibility, and mthal a pleasing

method. Mile. Parodi gives whatever she attempts to general satisfaction, and
judging from the numerous encores she received, she is exceedingly popular
with Boston audiences. Among the pieces sung by her at these concerts havo
been the Raiaplan, by Malibran; Casta Diva, by BeULni; La Marseillaise, Tlie

Star^Spangled Banner, secular ; and Ihar ye, Israel, from Elijah, and Jerusa-

lem, thou that killest the Prophets, from St. Paxil, bot'n by Mendelssohn, sacred

songs. The bravura style that characterizes her singing has a most telling

eifect in the Rataplan, La MarseiUaise, and songs of similar nature, but was
too strongly mamfest in the sacred songs, especially the Jerusalem from St.

Paul. Tet her rendering of this as well as Ucar ye, Israel, produced a deep
and abiding eftcct, not found in opera or other secular vocal music.

Sig. Bernardi has a baritone voice of good quahty, of medium force in the

lov.-or and middle registers, but weak in the upper, and consequently ho fails in

producing tlie brilliant effects of which songs written for that class of *-oices

are capable, nevertheless in Italian Romanza he is quite pleasing. The duet

Lar ci darem fi'om Bon Giovanni, by Mozart, was very happily given by him
with Mile. Parodi, and generally m the concerted pieces he was acceptable.

Sig. Tiberini came to us under very favorable auspices, as considerable pains

had been taken previous to his arrival to circulate his fame, aud how much of

tho applause bestowed upon him is due to that circumstance we are unable to

say. He is possessed of a tenor voice of limited compass, of good quality in

mezzo singing, sharp and piercing when forced. He has a good command of

his organ, and, when singing, exerts huuself to make the most of his abihty in

this respect ; sometimes to the detriment of the music he is performing, by giv-

uig to it the semblance of mechanical effect. His rendering of Spirto Gtntil,

from Favoriia by Donizetti, illustrates this point. In La Donrux e Mohili by
Terdi he did better, and the creditable performance of this, as well as tho ma-
jority of his pieces, has secured him a good reputation here.

But tlie ovation was reserved for Paul Julien. Heretofore we have seen
him only as the boy-prodigj- ; now he comes to us as the man-artist, and no one
questions his right to that distinction. Whenever he lias appeared the utmost
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applnuso lias boon pivon liiiu, boiiqiU'U i'tvcly showcivd, aii'l :i ii ..i.iuMrnnco

porsisiontly domniuU'il. Tho woiuK'rrul enso with which ho ; 'i^ iu-

Btrumout in tho most ditllouU pns^i'iV'S n'i*l th"^ fviiloncos of !
,
iiyod,

lu»vo coMspirtH.1 to proUueo this rosult. A Grand ConcerUi, In- J >o In riot, Sou-

v<!nir lU) JIi>:a>i, by AUaril, luul other pioccs, wcro |>orlbrMK''l l>y liitn, oaoh por-

lomianeo clioitiu^; aii oiicoro. Tlio oxoitoniont prmhiood by hi.-i pcilbrinanco of

tlio Witchts' IXvici by Pncr.Hiini, upon tlip occasion of his Inst :i|ip(';iraiico, has

rurvly boon oxeeodod in our cxperiomy. An encore was (huuindod, wlicrc-

uix)n ho i)layod tho t'ii/-.;/V(i/ of Wnia- by tho saino aulhiir, alUTwliicli lio was

called out twice, Iniwinj; his ackno\vlodj;nionts; but tho plaudits not subaidinijr,

ho was obliged to play a,T\in, and ovon then tlio nudicnce scouied hardly satis-

fied. Ho is soon to depart lor Kuropo, which is ft souri-c ol" ivcfrot

Nor should M. Strakoseii 1)0 uiniotii-eii, for by his ability in nrranpinfj tho

programme, and Uict in accompanying tlio singing, the oxeellcnco of tho per-

Ibnnanccs was greatly enhanced.

Last cvoninp; i\ season of luisrlish opera was connnonccd nt tbo Ifoward

Athonannu, liy tho Pyuo and Hai risen trouix?, tho much-worn but poi)ular

DavLijUtfr of ti'ir: Ritjimtnt being porfonnod. Tliis is the lirat ajipcaranco of the

charming warbler tor nearly two years, and sho w.as reecived with great

npplause. The comp.my is not very ollicient, and Miss I'yno is tho only true

artist in it. To-morrow evening Mad. Cora do 'U'iliiorst gives a couuert at

tho Music Hall, assisted by Salter, tho pianist^ and other artist?. Tho vocal

part of tho progrannno will consist entirely of selections from Trovotore.

Maretzek aiuiounces a season of Italian ojjera at the Boston Theater, to coin-

raence ne.xt Monday. The Ifandel and Ilaydn Society, and Mendelssohn

Choral Soi-iety, have aheady commenced their rohears;ils, tlio foim^^r liaving

taken up Costa's oratorio of EU. Thus you will perceive that the music

season h.is fairly dawned in Boston, and wo prcsumo wo shall bo flooded for

the next four mouths with all sorts of musical attractions.

ALBANT,
October 15.—The concert of Miss Adelaide Phillips, assisted by J[r. William

Mason and Mr. C. K. Adams, came off, according to announcement, on tho Ist

inst, and gave unbounded satisfaction. J[iss Phillips' first aiipoarancc in this

city, in June last, was imder tho most unfavorable circumstances, owing partly

to tho inexperience ami bungling management of her agent, wlio was not well

posted up in tho matter of successful advertising, and partly to the fact that tho

stupidity of the pianist who accompanied her wa.s sufBciont to ruin tho success

of any artist, of whatever merit. In strong contrast with this was the concert

of October 1. The preliminaries wero most admirably arranged, (thanks to

tho indoraitablo go-ahcad-ativcncss and good taste of Mr. (ico. AV. Warron,
tli.an whom no man in Albanj- knows better how to do tliO'o thina:^,) and as

sho was assisted by a pianist whose reputation as a great artist is \vorld-wido,

she could not fliil of success. The flxir contralto was most enthusiast icnll.v re-

ceived, and won all hearts, not less by her pleasing and unaQ'ected manner
upon the stage than by lier magnificent singing. In addition to her great abili-

ties as an artist, she displays a frankness and cordiality which is really refresli-

ing in these days of disgusting affectation and stage mannerisms. Mr. Adams,
with a voice of limited power and compass, is a very pleasing singer ; and al-

though ho was but partially recovered from severe illness, was well received,

and left a fine impression. Of Mr. Mason, what shall wo say ? He did not

electrify tho audience, but ho quietly hreathal hii very soul into tbo instrument,

in his own peculiarly delicious and captivating style, until the almost breathless

listeners were wild with delight. Vive le JIusoii ! At present, nmsical mat-
ters are rather quiet, if we except, perhaps, an occasional " stirring up'' from
the sharp-pointed pen of " Seven Octave" of tho Morning Times, and some ex-
citement in regard to a new concert-room, wliich (give us joy!) bids fair to

bring forth a hall which shall be a credit to our city, and prove attractive to

artists who now avoid us for tho want of elbow-room. So mote it be.

The new organ for tho first Congregational C'lmrch, now being built by
"W. A. Johnson, of Trcstfield, Mass., will be one of the largest in tlio city, and
is nearly completed. 'Who is to pla_v it is not yet known to your correspond-

ent. Mons. Cherbuliez has returned to this village from Cleveland, under an
advantageous engagement at St. Paul's Cliurch. AVobid him a cordial welcome
back. All lovers of music arc on the qui vive for the appearance of Strakosch
and troupe. Will they please hurry along ? Allegro.

GKEENPOHT, L. I.

We have just closed one of the most interesting musical festivals we haro
yet enj03-ed under the efficient conductorsliip of Prof. W. B. Bradbur\-, of your
city. The interest of the present ssssion was greatly enhanced by Iho intro-

duction of Professor B.'s new and truly beautiful Oratorio of Estha: Tho
largest church in Grcennort was filled to overflowing to listen to the first per-

formance of this new musical production ; and if the uninten-upted interest

manifested by one of the largest and most intelligent audiences ever assembled
in Greenport, is any indication of success, wo bespeak for the " Be.vutiful
Queen" a most popular and brilliant reign. G.

» >

»

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Many Correspondents.

—

In answer to numerous inquiries in regard to Mason's

Mammoth Exercises, we are yet vndble to etaic positively when it Will he ready.

We have already been subjected to so many unexpected and unavoidable delays

that we are unwilling to make any more promises. We hope to publish in three

or four weeks, and ourfriends may he assured that aU]}ossible speed will he made.

Due notice of its readiness will he given in our columns. Utere arc no copies of

fheformti- hook o/ Large Exercises /or sale now.

MiM M. Iv.—"ifa <a kind tuto lell mr rJt« dlfftr«%et betwten Fthnrp tnd C, flat t Wknl

is tMe tllff,renee btlxcetn lk« chord of V »K\r\t and C, fitl 7 If thrxj are both nhkr, lehy ili>

fiey kiiM (li/ferrnl nnmri f" F ihnrp and (I flat nrr, in prnctient tnitiir, nidrlly thr iiiinr.

Out kii/ OH the pi:iito-fortr tntttrd fnr bnth, and iflhr pitrh t' tharjurmt Ihr pitch it jUt be

one nnit tht nimt thmf, ft nre alti the lino ehnntd or nealm bn»rd uptn Ihfm. The two

nutnrt art apyUeJ brcaiur, according to our mutiral nytlrm, thr tanri tnml nil nlfim) iire

luacrptit'if I'fili,;!', rrtil rrlntinni. I' Hharp, fir erimplr, it teven m the In/ nfll, three lit

the krij uf />, .«/r i>i Ihfi ke\i of A, two in tho key of /.', rlr., hut neither o/ ih'ie relnlliiut

can he sn^tiined by (IftjI. T,'iii cupacity of ehaii'jlny rrlttiunl i* not an unrommnn thing

in ttke wurlil, nmt it ia ponnihle that ourfair ijuerlal may yet cKangt her relaliont ami her

name, ami yd remain the name pemon. We hope mo, at leatt. Hat it, I/the change may b<i

a good one, "It there any dtj^'ivence brtauen a minor third and an ttlendcU Mrcoiid .'"

ifiiU aa muck difference at there i« between F tharp and CJlat—a difference of relalinn,

^Citn a pemon practice the piano-firte to mnch at to Wi'akrn tht hanlt!" Yti,

The celebrated Rib'.rt Schuminti not only weakened hit hindi, but toil hu poicrr at a

pianttt by over-erertion, or extraordinary effort. " What can be donr to Mtrcnuthm Uie

hands t ' Daily practice will d) it ; but, like the extrrijie nf any other human poictr, ,1

must not he carriid too/ar. A proprr une 'if the voice will itrengtkin ii, and a proper une

of the 7innds irill ntrensflhen them, but an immoderate ute uf either vidl injure and tind to

destroy. "S\ould imnj piece of music be played in the style in which il is uriitm?

don't the compoter mike the sti/le, and not the player T" Style can not be indicated, except

very impcrfectli/, by written or printed characters ; it enn not be eommunfent'd by words,

sii^ns, de.^t*ri]itions, or de/iiiithns. One can emly arqnire style by hearing that which is

good well donr. It should be the aim of the player to ascertain what is the inleniinn of the

composer, and to play accordingly. It is a fact, however, thit the style often belongs ex-

clasiiiely to the player, and is such as the composer nerer dreamt of, fir the be^t composi-

tions are often rendered ridiciilnis by their performance. "Is it a good plan to play an

accompaniment on the miloilron in church .'" Thefour vocal parts should be played just

as they are written, thtt is, if they are tfrllten right. "Dies age impriiTe the tone of a

guitar f" fl may do so Sumelimes. yet, gmernlly spieiking, a new one it better than n»

old one. "Dots an accidental change the keyfor the lime biingf" An nccidental

usually inll:aies a change of key, yet not always. "Tn teaching beginners the piano-

forte, is it b'St to p'll them through the instruclion-hotik teithnut sometimes giving them

little tunes to interct them ?" JVj ; they shtmld not thus be put through any instruction-

book which does not itself furnish tunes to interest them, but these they s',oull be permit-

ted to play ; yet such tunes only as are in good taste should he given them. "Could

you give afeiv hints with regard to teaching new beginners the piano-forte T" H'e have

made such remarks in severa'. articles latflij ^ we refer our beloved tpierist to ourformer

numbers, and especiilly to our Peflalozzi".n articles, which treat of teiching, and from
which much may be learned in regard to teaching any thing. "Is there a work /

«

'>•

lished on teaching the piano-forte T ifso, what is thepricef" VTe do not know efany work
in which the mnnner of teaching, etc., is properly p'linted out. Such a work, as we hare

lately iniimatrd, is much to be desired. Imtruction-b !0';s are as thick as the plagues of
Egypt, and many of them are as annoying ; but we know ofno book in which the teacher's

work is plainly sitforth. "C<iJt any tune be played in the key of C:" Yes. "/»

it thefirsl position ofthe chord of C i"hen C is the highest ?" Yes. " What is the vse of
the enharmonic change if it does not change the sound f Because the relation changes.

What would be the use of your becoming Mrs. , and change your name, ifyour per-

son itself does not cJiange 7 Try it. Miss M. K., and send us word, and ask us more ques-

tions, for you see how patient and obliging we men are.

S. T. M., Preston, Conn.—" Whnt kind ofaninstrument is a concertina f" ft is an in-

strument of the accordeonfamily, invented in England by Mr. Wheaisone in 182!), and
frst introduced to America by Mr. Sedgicick, in KT/l. ft is capable ofthe most cotnjilex

harmonies, and the most difficult violin or Jlute music can be performed upon it. Us
comjiass is three octaves and a half, and it possesses not only a complete chromatic, but

also an enliarmonic scale ; that is,for example, it has tiro separate tonesfor G sharp
and A.flat, orfor D s'larp and Efiat. It is a very difficult instrument to master.

"Is Mi: J. Carhart, the melodeon manufacturer, the 'atithor of an inttruclion-book for

the imtrumint /" Yes ; at least tlure is a book called C'arhait's Melodeon Instructor.

publislied by Ditson, ofSoston, price, $1, and the Carhart referred to is Mr. Carhart, of
thefirm of Carhart, Keedham cC Co., well-known manufacturers. "What is Mr.
John ZimdePs post-office address ?" We do not knoio ; Mr. Zundel is in Europe.

"7/1 his recommendation p/S.ironi's Marx's Mnoical Composition, 3fr. Bradbury says : 'Ir.,

translating, Ishould havepreferred the use ofEnglish terms to the adoption ofiuch ofthe

German as qnint, quart, scptime, quart-sext, etc.' In the corrected andeidarged edition,

have English terms been substitutedfor the GermanV There has been no changein this

respect ill iho corrected and enlarged edition. By "English terms," Mr. Bradbury
meant thetermsin common we in England. 30: Saroni preferred the terms quint,

qnaTt,etc., (adopted from the Latin, not fro7n the Gennan.) as less likely to cause eon-

fusion in a treatise on harmony than the terms fiftli, fourth, etc., ichich are also ueed not

as names ofchords. Take the chord qn.irt-scxt, tchich is usually called six-fmir. Six and

four being used also to designate particular tones of the scale, Mr. Saroni preferred to

use terms Anglicisedfrom the I^iin,vhich urcre not so used. "Are you acquainted

icith Bassini's Art of Singing? and if so, ichat do you think of it f" We do not think the

icork is yet publisJud ; at least we have not seen a copy of ii. Mr. Bassini, hoicever,

tcrote som« very excellent articles on Singingfor a musical periodical some years since,

and tee know him to be a capable and saienUfia teacher.

Prof, of Music, lionAon.—"Please sind tne The Mrrsic.vL Jouf.kal regularly to my ad-

dress as follows. . . . Tm manly and straight-forward tone qf your London corre-

spondent's liters, his acute observations, and intelligent mufician-like criticisms, hare

given much satisfaction to London musicians. We all herefeel the want of an impar-

tial local musical paper, not subservient to the tjchims, prejudices, and interests of this

or tliat coterie. Yoiir correspondent's strictures on Vie musical criticisms of llie Times

and the AlheniEmn arc perfectlyjust; but he has, perhaps, said too little infavor of the

honest articlesofthe Morning Post, tcritlen by Mr. Iloieard Glover, an eseeellent musician

and scholar. I, mireover, am not prepared to go the whole length arid breadth of his

enthusiasm for Wa{iner, Liszt, etc., but must at the same time acknoicledge iliat Ihare

had scarcely any oppotiunUy to hear the works of the so-eaVed new Germetn School,
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£e this as it may, Ilelieve your correnpondent sincere and equitalU, and knotc many
wJtojain in my opinion:' This is not the first letter of the kind ue have received. In-

deed, the whole columns of ahuse that the critic ofthe London Times and of the London

Musical World {one and tfie same person) has hestoiced «pore Ferdinand Praegbr, JAe

well known pianist and composer, to those who are at all acquainted with the ways of

said critic, are abundant i>roof of our correspondent's superior ability as a judge

amd delineator of musical matters.

E. W.

—

^^Do you approve of the performince of diJJicuU chromatic music, or of an at-

tempt to perform such music in connection with common psalmody, or during divine serv-

ice T" Wi approve neither of the performance, nor of the attempt at the performance, of

djicuU chromatic music in 'church-service. "Ought not choirs to sing such tunes

as the congregation can unite in, rather than tunes which are merely scientific f" If it he

understood that the people are to join in the singing, such tunes only as are easy and ge-

nerally known should be used ; if the singing is confined to a choir, such tunes only should

be used as the choir cati Sing well, and suc't also as will be easily understood by the people

at large. A scientific tune is not necessarily a difficult tune. Olnwitz, for example, is a

trull/ scientific tune. A tune may be most simple, and yet truly scientific. Profoundness,

intricacy, etc., are not necessary to true science, nor are they in general consistent with

the best devotional effect of church-music.

II. N. G., Millwood.— The price of Dodwortli's Brnss-Band School in New- York is $2 ;

?,'(;? postage is about 80 cents. On the receipt o/$2.25 ice xciU mail you a copy, post-paid.

T/i£ three instruments sent youfor a trio, Efiat soprano, B fiat alto, and B fiat

lantone, would answer well, we think. We Jicve never seen music arranged for a

Tiolin, and saxliorn that we rcMember. For musicforfl>ite and violin apply to Oliver

Diison, Boston, or Wm. Hall <& Son, Xew- Toi-k, who 'will send you priced catalogueg.

T). 8., Somerset Ohio.

—

There are no better saxhorns manufactured than iltose ofGraves

tfc Co., sold by Geo. P. Reed & Co., Boston. A Bflat tenor saxhorn, with four rotary

C'llves, of their manufacture, will cost you $70; it is a high price, but the instrument

wiU be very superior. We can get you an ordinary rotary valve Bflat tenor, a war-

ranted article,for $}5. A Bflai base saxhorn, withfour ordinary valves, will cost you

*35.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Hani)EI,'s celebrated oratorio of the Messiah was given on the 9th

inst. at National Hal!, under the direction of Mr. H. Knauff, to one of

the largest audiences we have ever witnessed in our city. Prof. Thun

der presided at the large organ built by Mr. Knauff for a church in

Savannah, while the orchestra numbered about forty performers. The

choruses were sustained by one hundred voices, among which we recog-

nized many of our most prominent amateurs.

The solo parts were su,stained by Jlrs. Leech, Mrs. "Weiss, Miss

Kemp, Mr. Frazer, and Mr. Rolu\ In regard to their merits, we con-

fess ourselves much disappointed. The fact of an importation of talent

from a neighboring city being considered necessary to the success of

this oratorio, probably led us to expect too much— certainly more
than we reahzed. Miss Kemp, however, may be named as an excep-

tion ; her voice is exceedingly full, rich, and effective. The choruses

also were performed in a manner quite creditable to all concerned. The
event was one of more than ordinary interest ; and the thanks of our

citizens are due to Mr. Knauff for his enterprise in thus giving them an

opportunity to hear the most glorious of Handel's productions.

We frequently allude to the doings of our musical associations, and
it always affords us pleasure to note their success. On Tuesday even-

ing the 2d inst, we availed ourselves of an invitation to attend the open-

ing of the new rehearsal-room of the Philadelphia Handel and Haydn
Society, at the N. E. corner of Eighth and Spring Garden streets.

This Society, though not one year old, has made the most rapid ad-

vances of any kindred association with whose history we are acquainted.

They have placed in the large concert-hall adjoining their rehearsal-

room, an organ which cost three thousand dollars, and already number
about 100 performing members, with a large list of subscribers to the

series of concerts which they purpose giving during the winter. At
present they are engaged in rehearsing Romberg's celebrated Lay of the

Bell, a production which will doubtless prove exceedingly popular.

NEW CHAMBER ORGAN.
Mr. S. E. TVarren, of Montreal, has lately finished an organ, said to

be of excellent tone, the description of which is as follows : The size of
the case is, width, 5 feet 4 inches ; height, 7 feet 9 inches ; depth, 2 feet

9 inches. It contains two rows of keys—from C C to G, fifty-six notes

each, and the pedals extend from C C C to C, twenty-five notes. The
following is a list of the stops

:

Great Organ.—1. Open diapason ; 2. Dulciana ; 3. Stop Diapason
;

4. Eohr flote, B ; 5. Flute ; C. Principal ; 7. Piccolo ; 8. Cornopean
;

9. Horn ; 10. Tuba, C C C. Swell Okgan.—1. Saxe horn ; 2. Viola

;

3. Clarionet ; 4. Flageolet ; 5. Clarion ; 0. Bas.soon ; 7. Violoncello

;

8. Serpent, C C C ; 9. Tremulent.
Couplers, etc.—Great and Swell, Swell and Pedals, Great and

Pedals.

The great organ keys are movable, so that they may be drawn in or

out without interfering with the action. The pedals are arranged on a
similar plan, the action of which is original, so that the organ is at once
portable and ornamental. The pedal reeds are made on quite a new
and novel plan, the tones being produced fi:om the interior of the bel-

lows ; and the action is simple in its construction, and not liable to be
disarranged. One gi'eat feature in this organ is, that all its swell move-
ments are produced by parallel motions, consequently occupying the

smallest pos.'iible space. The pipes are tuned by tunnels or slides placed

at the tops of the tubes. The organ may be taken to pieces in a very
short time ; and, in case of fire, may be removed in a few minutes in

comparative safetv. The value of this beautiful instrument is only

£300.

MUSICAL EDUCATION AT SCHOOLS.
TTe have had some little experience in musical education at schools.

Need we wonder at the present state of the art in this country when we
see, day after day, not only the abuse it is subjected to, but the careless-

ness and indifference displayed in imparting necessary insti-uction ? Few
of the uninitiated would be prepared to credit the absolute ignorance

which exists amongst pupils in many of what are otherwise considered

excellent institutions for teaching " the young idea." We have often

come across the jiath of t'aose who, having learned to play some fashion-

able polka, or even the more aspiring fantasia, with some dash and show,
ftncy they know every thing concerning the art. But examine farther

into their qualifications ; endeavor to extract from them satisfactory de-

monstration of their sound and thorough inculcation into its mysteries

and principles, and how quickly are we undeceived. How painful to find

that for fi-om understanding its depth, they have not even touched the

sm-face ; that thej- arc not only deficient in knowledge of the principles

but the very rudiments of the art ! Every effect must be the product of

some cause ; and if we endeavor to probe for the cause of this ill effect,

we fear we can trace it but too plainly.

Music is very proj^erly considered one of the most refined means of

elevating our minds, and in its social aspect, of creating and cementing

that bond of aflection wliich it is so desirable should find existence in

the family circle. Man)- parents being conscious of this, if they are

not themselves even more susceptible to the charms of sound, are nat-

urally led, from an anxiety for their children's happiness, to encourage

their taste for it, and finally to seek for them such instruction as will

insure them its practical enjoyment. So far their desires are most praise-

worthy. A family so educated, practicing and delighting in their favorite

art for the sake of the internal pleasure which it yields, to our mind must
be one of the most pleasing of earthly communities. In it we can not

imagine any of those evils to be fostered which so often mar our hap-

piness, blight our hopes, and doom to misery and wretchedness our pre-

sent existence. On the contrary, there we see in the brightest colors all

that is virtuous, beautiful and lovely. This is no fancy sketch ; it has
an existence in fact, and many such happy examples may be found.

Yet, we fear here begins the grand en-or which parents so imfortunately
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commit, namely, an !mp.itieiu-e to real!:,- the plamire thty anticipate

from tlu'ir chiuiroii'rf jierformanrcs, and alm\ wo arc loil to liolievc, n not

very conunondablo spirit which iKsires thorn to rival others in mere

technical abihtv and outward show, ovcrtlu-owin^ at one stroke that

beautilully symmetrical architecture they at lirst so commendahly un-

dertook to ivar. Nothinc; can he more injurious to the child, the pro-

fessor, or the art. In the fust place, a wish for these early, precocious

displays, not only comes in the way of a thorou,u:h systematic traiiiiiij;,

but induces the teacher to pass over much that is hoth valuahle ami in-

indeed indispensable to the satisfactory pro,s;ress of his pupil, and often-

times encourajrinc; a listlcssness thereto which in any other study would

he considered hi;j:idy reprehcnsiMe. In the pupils also its ill cllects are

displayed in the trivial taste, incorrect and spiritless feelini;s they evoke

in their performances. How Tnuch better would it rather be for parents

to exercise more patience and judi^ment in this matter and sec their

chilib-en's talents drawn forth and encouraged in the right direction by

ft trustworthv and able master. How nuich real talent would not this

course save to us and to the world; yet by this worse than childish im-

patience we are dehiuied with would-be artists the most contemptible

—

;unateurs, the most plebeian.

The periodical displays usu.".l in some schools wc can not but consider

as detrimental to the true end of musical education. If such exhibitions

mean any thing, they arc intended to certify the jjrogrcss of the pupil

;

and it would be proper in judging of their performances not only to at-

tend to the mere correct reading and certainty of touch they may evince,

but also to the spirit, feeling and pathos with which they imbue the

compositions they may interpret, for there indeed is displayed their true

progress, whether they are musicians in mind as well as linger. Let our
superintendents of schools say how this is to be effectod within the m3's-

tifying influence of twelve pianos, and an organ, &c., hammered upon all

at once (I) or the performance of a piece which has cost the pu[)il six

months' hard study. How such strange frolics can be said to indicate'

the progros of each individual pupil in any thing but a wicked di.splay

of power, we arc at a loss to estimate. If music has any thing commend-
able appertaining to it more than for the practice of mere childish freaks,

let the pupils learn to appreciate it at once, so that its beauties may be
duly impressed upon their minds, and they may learn to look iijjon it

with dili'erent feelings than those which attach themselves to the mere
outward blandishments and frivolities of the Avorld.— Cunadian Mm.
Rev.

S P E O I
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.

BHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING OCT. IS.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Danse Slave. Morccanx do Salon. J. Ascber. 50c.—La Rose
DB Valenciev. Fantasia Brilliant for Piano. T. Oesten. 50c—IlEruE MKi.oDiguE. l'o3-

tilion. No. 4. Four h.imls. F. Bever. 5iic.

—

Indiana Grand Vame Builliant.
Four hands. O. Marcailbon. 50c.

—

Tue Downeaixok Pakis. Varied. C. Gmbo. 25c.
Shells OF Ocean. Fonr bands. T. Bissell. 2oc.

—

Iollifioation Polka. F.W. Smith.
26c.—SOBTENiRS nE Lucretia Borgia. Fantasia Brilli.ant. T. Oeston. 50c.

—

Mazurka
Melodig. Ascber sinipliQod. Diamonds. No. 1. BelKik. 25c

—

OuIyf: voiots gone.
Ballad. J. Uilton Jones. 2,")c—I cax not mind mt wheei, Motiiei!. For Guitar. C.
C. Converse. 25c.—IvATnLF.E.-j Mavockneen. Transciiplion. Diamonds. No. 5.

Bellak. 25c.

—

Poktfolio. A collection of Popular Airs, very easily arranged for four
bands, in Nos. e.ach. T. Bis.sell. 15c.

—

Touno Pianist's Rfpositorv. No. 10. J. H.
Kappes. 15c

—

Love "Words. B.illad. C. Ma.\*on. 15c.

—

.Vuld Lano Syne. Taiied.
Diamonds. No. S. Bellak. 2oc.—O uappy moment ofp.aptijue! Trio, from Oraizi
e Cuviazzl. 50c.

—

They say that Titor art poor, LorisE. S. D. S. 25c.

—

The Brave
Pioneer. The ^100 Fremont Prize Song. T. B. Parsons. 2.5c.—Happy TnouonTS. A
coUoctiou of Popular Songs, arransed for the Guitar. C.C.Converse. Each, 25c.—The
Don CossiOK's -M AF.cn. T. II. Jones. 25c—March nEEOiQiTE. C. Sattor. 2oc—When
LAST the April bloom was flinging. L. B. Milliken. 25c—Turf.i-: little Waltzls.
Dedicatcii to '• Helen," " nattic," and " Blonde," by A. Kielblock. 2oc.

—

Repertoire de
Jecnes Pianists. "The Prophet."' and '• Le Preaux clercs.'' T. Oesten. Each, S.-jc-
The Flower's Praykh. Duct. F. Abt. 25c.—Cord^xia Polka. C. L. Kacbler. 2.'^.c—
New-Touk Shop-Windows. Comic Song. J. Blowitl. 20c—The Song of other
TEARS. Ballad. Geo. Lcacb. 25c.—The Industrious Wife. Comic W'est. 25c—
Une idee Amof reuse. (Morceau d'Encore.) G. Salter. .30c.

—

Bach's foi'.ty-eight
Preludes and Fuguk-s. N'\ 1. La Mamol.a. Spanish Waltz, Bobbin Around, Scliot-
tisch, Perle du North Mazurka, and Highland Fling Schottisch. " Diamonds," Nos. 9, 10,
11, and 12. Bellak. Each, 2.5c.—Gay Paius, dearest. '• Parisra o Cava." Original key
as sung by Parodi .and Tiberiui. From Traviata. 30c.—Mid Silent Gboves I wandeu.
Balfo. 20c.

MR. BRADGUET'S ML'SICAL CONVENTIONS.
Mp.. Bradbury will conduct Conventions as follows, namely, at

Burlington, Iowa, commencing Nov. 11th.

Galena, 111., commencing Nor. 17tb.

Peoria, 111., comrnencing Tuesday, October 21st

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Conventions will be announced in nest Journal.

"WM. B. BEADBUET, los and 110 Dn.inc St., New-Tork

;

and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.122

THE HOEACE WATERS PIAXOS.
The attention of visitors at the Crystal Palace, of Professors and Teachers generally, is rc-

clfuUy called to the Horace Waters Pianos, {new scale,) now on exhibition in the g.al-

y of the South-West wing of the Palace. Whatever influences may be exerted by design-
I ij parties to detract from the honest merits of the Horace Waters Pianos or to re-kindio
I'm Qres of the ruinous oppo.^ition to the dealer whose name they bear, Comparison is con-
fidenily challenged with those of any other manufacturer in the United States and no fear

entertained of the future judj^Tuent of a more liberal public in regard to them.

12^ WAREP.00M3, 333 BROADWAY.

Now TttAy,

"ESTllKi:, THE BEAUTIFUL Qt'EF.N."

A new CtntatA or Oratorio, romp sod I'xpri'snly with riArei.co to Ibo wanli ofMluical Con-

vvations, 8iugtng-SoolelU«, niid largo C hulra.

By W.M. B. BEADBUUY.

8S pnso-1 music Svo. Price, 2.1 cents. "Wlinjusalu price In New-York, 12.25 per dot. Prld',

111 stllV covers, 87H conla. I'cr dozen, 8:'. Parllet wlnhlng coplo6 Bi-iil by inull will forward

Jlc6 wntt additional for each copy fur the pripayment of poatAgo.

MASON BUOTIIEl:.s, lusondllu Uatna streot, New-Tork.

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGEKTS.
rpiIK Subscribers, In nildltlon to their larRC
•*

li<l of Books for iteneral dealers, are now
publishing

A Series of IlUislrateil Works.

To bo sold oxclusivelyby ARonts, ofa slylo en-

tirely new in subscription books, renderini;

them far preferable to any tliiiiK now in the

hands of agenta. For full p irticulars, address

MASON liUOTIlEUS.
123-124 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

JUST PUBLISUKD,

T E SKJOUR DES FKKS, (The Fairies' Home.)^ FraRinent Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King-

Price, 30 cents.

FIRTH, POND A CO.,
122-120. i>l7 Broadway.

W't CI-ARA M. HUINKKUIIOFF'S SKASON
for ruilion in Vocal Slu.-'ic. will commence

September bith. For terms, etc., apply at her
re.-iiiencc, 2u5 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. 120

AfRS. SIEARS' FRKXCH "AtU) EN'GUSU
^ ^ Boarding and Day School for Young I.a-

dies, Nos. 33 and :!0 West Filteentli strett, be-

low 5tb Avenue, reopened on Turit.-DAY, Sept. 4.

Jlrs. M., liaving ju^t enlargi-d her estalilisb

mout by the acquisition of a portion of the ad
Joining hi)usc. No. ;U. is enabled to acconnao
<late cigtit boarding pupils in addition to her
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September]. ] -"d^L.
"T-TIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO
-'-'- forte and Singing, woulil respectfully
inform bis friends auct pupils iu iNcw-York
ami Brooklyn, that liis fiill tcnn of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the IStli of
StptemlxT, l^^O. 1 have time to devote to

lew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 2;J9 Broadway, .Mason Brothers, New
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Sociciy Building. 12J

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANOFAC
-^•^- turer. Wareroora. 2-5S Market st.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
liart, Needliam & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 110

( "ILARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., S50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. *(iO. Ill

PARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 109

"\[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

'UUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pn. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, '^^ Park Row, N. Y.

TUST Published. La Gbacieuse Valse Sty-
" riesne, for the Piano-Forte. Compos'edby
W. A. King. Price. oOc. Published by

114-4 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

BCH.VKFKNBEKG .t LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, WELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianoa.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOUEIUN AND D0UE8TI0

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach O. M., PuhllahPr
of the works <if Bach, Beethoven, dementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
KleganI, cheap, complete, and correct (Mil-

lions. WJ

A. B. RBICnENBACH, "~

hanufactdrer or

P I A N O - F O H T K S
NO. 12 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PUILASELPIUA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from ^200 to »800.

32G, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENTHC,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Bhoadwat, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

circdlati.vg mcsical library.W Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAEE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

IIGHTE, NEWTON & BRABBURYS,
mascfactcrebs of

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Bkoome Street,
115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKER.S,

205 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 ClIESfNUT Stpjiet,

Below Eighth Street,

PuiLADELPmA.
E.\-tensive assortment of PIANOFORTES

from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Masic

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.
Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOHUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the family Circle. By C. Jarvis
and J. A. Gbize. Price, !.
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

NEW AND VALUABLE

MUSIO.A.L ^voTt^<:s

In Press, and Neai'ly Ready.

Bach's Forty-Eight Preludes and Fugues.

Tlie Wcll-Temperea Clavicliord. " Le Cl.ivecin Bien Tcmpere" being the celebrated Pre-

ludes and Fugues. By J. Sebastian Bach. In Numbers complete in 2 vols. 4to. $5.00.

IL

Opera of II Trovatore — Piano Solo.

By Ver'li. Edited by Uudolf Nordmanr. In uniform style vr'dh (he previous volumes

of " Ditson'3 Edition of Standard Operas." 1 vol. 4to. *3.

lit

Kreutzers Forty Studies for the Violin,

$1..50.

IV.

The Psalms of Life.

A compilation of Psalms, Ilymng, Chants, Anthem-^, etc. Einhodyinrf the Spiritual,

Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of tlio Present Age. By John S. Adams. 1 vol.

12ino. 2GU pp. Cloth, 75 cents. Leatlier, ijl.

V.

The Mcmorare.

A Collection of Made for the Catholic Church. Ey A. Werner,

TL

Bordogui*s Thirty-six Vocalises.

For Soprano or Tenor Vcices. Books 2 and 3.

VIL

Hohmann's Practical Course of Study for Juvenile Classes,

By C. II. llohniann. Translated from tlie Fifth German Revised Edition. By ,T. C. D.

Parker.

S. T. GORDON, New-York.

BECII & L\WTON, Philadelphia,

TRCAX & B.VLDV.'iy, Cincinnati.

OLTYER DITSO:^, BosTo^^

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite tue Park,) NEW-YORK.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL.

I have waited for thy coming. Ballad.
Composed by Win. Vincent Wallace... 50

The Heart should liave some tuneful
strings. iBallad. By W.T. Wrighlon, 25

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By Ger-
man Reed, as sung by Miss Kinma
Stanley in her popular eiitertainuieiits
in the character of tlie Itt. Hon. lO.xqui-

site Cliuckle, and illustrated with her
portrait in character 40

Musing on days gone by, (unc Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed 20

T!io Favorite Gipsy Songs in Verdi's Ope-
ra II Trovatore:
No. I. Kor.saken here I wander 30
No. 2. In our grut-n Val!i;y .30

Illustrated with an excellent likeness of the
celebrated contralto, Vestvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. Ey
F. Nicholls Crouch 35

The Girl of County Clare. Song. By W.
J. Wetmore, M.i) 25

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
Etoile du Nord, 50

INSTRUMENTAL.
U. A. -VVOLLKXIIACPT.

Op. .57. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-
tischcs. Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Op..3I. Grand Marche Militaire 6U

Op. 33. Grande ValseBrillante 50

Op. 3!. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 75

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. Sij. Viilse de Concert 75

Op. 40. Six I'etits Morceaux characteris-
tiques 60

Mr. WoLLENn.\cpT.—We some time since
gave a notice of some new music by this very
talented composer, then in course "f public.

i

tion. Wo have now before us several vt-ry in
teresting works by him, the first of which i.s a
set of clinr:i<'teri-t:c studies for small hands,
known as iSi.v piti/x Murcuiux, Opus 4ii.

This work we particul.trly le-jomnjfnd for
teaching purposes. iVri. 1 is an JSturJ,' ; Ko.
2. llvlle: No. 3. Etmlr' Ervi-n ; Ko. 4. firhf
ruino : No. 5. Tmpronipf" ' No. (i. />'< ui'le rf'

Album. Kach number is iiiteniled to develop
some important features in the art of piano-
playing, and lluy are interesting to the slu
dent as well as instructive. They have the
excellent feature of ail Wollenhaupt's pieces,
that ol heiiig well adapted to the stage ofpro-
grcs.^ of the player he writes for; with no sud-
den difHcullies ; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lying sniootlily under tlie hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with ex-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tion.

Dewe STorcennas (7.; Sdl^m, Schottischcs,
Opus 37, are brilliant Piano- Forte pieces, they
are not dancing Schottisches, but brilliant
Piano-Fortc Fantasies, and are replete with
musical tliought, and a delightful freshness of
style, which a good player will lind very satis-
fying.
Grinid Volt!/; BHUiante, Opus 33. is more

diflicult than either of the others, yet it is so
well constructed, and displays so much tait
as well as genius in the composer, that itsdilli-
culties are more easily overcome, iind there is

greater satisfaction in studying it, than in
most pieces of the same class. We are conli-
dent that -Mr. Wollenliaupt is destined to lie

one of the most pnpular writers of good Pitiiio-
Forte music of ihe age. Wollenhaupt's com-
positions are published by WM. ILVLL 4 SON,
239 Broadway.— C6«c;d'f'/', 2Wt Aug.

Si.x new pieces by Wollenhaupt are now in
course of publication, and will soon be issued.

W. V. -WALLACE.

L'Absence et le retour. Romance suivre
d'une Grand Poika Brillaute $1.00

Thi.s last romance of Wallace is one of tiie

mostadijiireil of his many beautiful works, aiid
ranks with his"Le Rene,' "Forget ine nut,'
etc., etc.

BICnABD nOFFHAK.

Souvenir d' It Trovatore 75
A beautiful arrangement of some of the

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, cou-
taiuiug ' The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

CU. TOSS AND FEED. BETEB.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. By 'Voss. Op.
141 50

II Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 50

CAKL DEItGMASS.

The Season at Newport:

No. 1. Atlantic^ House Polka Redowa, 21i

2. Ocean House Polka 23
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 23

DANCE-MUSIC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Ilelmsmullcr,... 50

Hesitation Polka. F.H.Brown, 50
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeclie Polka. By Fleurot. 35

Zing Zingle Rcdowa. By LeCorballier,... 25

Circassian Polki, and Mameluke Galop,
liy D'Alhert, both with elegant illus-

trated title pages, each, 50

I Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 23

(

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.

FOR S-iiE ONLY AT OfR ArAREKOOMS, 239 BRO.VD"WAY, OPPOSITE TUE PARK.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of TniRTT
years eimhles us to olVer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and ever.v
esfenllal of a good Piano. They vary in price from ?22o to fluOO. and are warranted to stand
theseverest tests of clirap.te. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good IManos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. M. ffotfsaJiaJk, January 21, 1350.

Me!!Srs. W.«. Hall * Sos : Gentlemen : T take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of .your Pianos. 1 have never found an article of Square Piano that would ple.ase

nie as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have secii appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, GorrsouAj-K,

Letterfrom Wm. Mannii.

MESsns. Wm. IIillASos: Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am contirtcnt 1 have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February tP, ISJii. >V M.Mason.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Jlusical Rockets.
Jiiatriinoni.-il Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly Polka.
Dasliitig I'olka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Amore Meditiition.
Caprice Russe.
Amalla Valse. •

I.es Adieux Masurkn, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLAPS.
WM. VINCE.NT WALLACE.

I have waited for tby coming, 50

Florence Vane 40

The Winds that Waft my Sighs to thee, 40

The Prairie Flower 10

If Loved by thee 40

The Wood Nymph *)

KalicStrang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Murmurings of the Trees, 85

Crood Night and pleasant dreams 40

Tell me some fond name S5

F. rt. DROT^Tf.

I'll love Ihec in the springtime 40

Do you really think he did 80

Remembrance of thee SO

w. T. WKiGnrON.

The Ileart should have some tuneful string, 8J

Smiles and Tears, Si

Minnie, or like a Flower, W

I
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i:>TSKKn >ccoraii)8 to Act of Coiigrns. In the year IJM, by Mnton Brothfri, In ll.f CItrk'a 0«ce of the Dl.trlcl Court of the United BitUt for the EoulheiD Dletrlcl of New York.

Mt k{\\ © f orb, before tijn Cljront
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him. )Ve bow,
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lord
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we bow, lord,
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We bow, lord, be - fore yon heaven, yon
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DUET.
Ti-

:p ±±:==EizzI zz—j zzizzi^zziz^izzz^z^izzigziig—rzz"

i:q:
ez::

lieaveu lliy throne, Be - fore you heaven thy throne, Al - miglit-y Power di - vine, Be - fore von heaven thv throne, Al

^jt-^ I
^_^,

lEiElEliEiSil^i?lgE=35 Z]'

;zq=:
Qtzn

,^-

\j

^E3EEeEl£EE^It :{=:

ZlZZZZZ-=ZiZT-pZJ—

.

-jl » F 1 1-1 F-

V- s :^:

m.pc
:tzz^=F=±:t: ii^

heaven thy tlirone, Be - fore yon heaven thy tlirone, Al might-y Power di - vine, Be - fore yon heaven thy throne, Al

Ezg—

I

g:
-©—im^i JB * W-

t:

^—W_©_«-
©-

:[=
:tz; :«:

CHORUS.

1==*:
1=P=P=^
t:

jd: T--^:

fzt-zztE^ipi^EES
We bow, Lord, be - fore yon heaven thy throne, Al - might-y Power di - vine.
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We bow, lord, be - fore yon heaven thy throne, Al - might y Power di - vine.

SE^&F-EEE t̂ ?3: E ^
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zo: I

ADAGIO E DIVOTO. SOLI.

e?±Se*±!I
P=*^

:^i±
irjslzizz: H

Look down, lord! Lord, look down!

:p=P^
:t=:^

Z7:

:^ ZTSt

iEEEEfE=EzEE'Jli±-:^E^±i
Look down, Lord I Lord, look down!

Look down. Lord! lord, look down!
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--^^ —
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If^SliE*^
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E
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Look down, Lord ! Lord, look down I
Look down, lord!
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cnoEVS.

Lonl, look iIoMii iu nifr-ryfrom ou liigli. Our sins, our sius for - give; uiul guide, guide nssafe-ly

J^^-fi-^T

lord, look down in infr-fyfroiii on liiali. Our sins, our sins for give; and guide, guide us safe- ly

'*T*-

;tz£EjE::xi=;iS::
:^=T

:c7
:p=i:

i^E^ESzx
P=
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to tbc cud, and guide us, lord, guide ns safe - ly to the end. men. men.
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to the end, and guide us, Lord, guide us safe - ly lo tiie end. men. men,
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tz±±ziziz±;idzz;i^z±:

-&-
\—z,^=^:^

^iili
1^-
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mi ^t^pljen. c p.
MODERATELY QUICK.
TE>OR.

WM. V. BUTCHER.

MM^^^^M^^^^^^E^^^^^tS:
1. Rise, glo - rious Sun ! su premely bright, Diffuse thy rays n- broad ; Scatter the shades of gloomy uight, And show the heavenly road.

ALTO.

&^lliipli:^Siil^ilSiisiigisi^i

^
2. A\ ith heal - ing ou tiiv wings, a rise On this dark soul of mine; Oh! pour thy glories from the sides. And give me life di-vine.
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treitith.
Words by E. A PERKINS,
SOPllANO.

Music by WM. B. BHADBTTEY.

iu sleep, Zeph - m gcu - tly

3E3^ -;«*—!—

:9
—a a-—#-—•—

1. MI tiis AYorld is lost

ALTO.

2. Now lie scene is liilit and gav,
TKNOIl

blow ing, Now tLc moon bcr watch doth keep,

Fa - CCS lit with plea-siire's ray,

3. Come ! C I come I there's not
BASE.

a sound

H
:5SE3=3aEEa?# 9' m -^-

-i?—

r

Saye the niirht - bird

jBzzM:

Fall - ing sweet - ly a - round,

-45—
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And the riv - er's flow - in?. Rouse ye then with foot-steps light, Far from slum - her stray - ing, List the wave - let's

-G-^- -ff- ±:=:i=:zz:zez±:f:zz^z: j—0—g,—
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Hearts arc filled with glad - uess, See ! the trees lite sil ver gleam, As we're gen - tly rid

-0- -0-
ing. While the boat moves
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Par - est mu - sic bring - ing. Come witli me, then, haste a - way, While the world is sleep - ing, And the moon with

:=tt:s -SEEiE5£g=!g It tzzzzs.
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song to night In the mGon-beams play - ing.
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Bejpeat pp Tenor and Soprano changing parts
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Tra la la
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Tra la la, tra la la la.
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o'er the stream, Lilic a laii- - y glid - iug.
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Tra la la la la Tra la la,
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Tui:

MUSICAL DllAMA,

X COLLECnOS 0»

ChoniaoB, Quintets, Quartets. Trios,

and Concerted Fiecoa,

From StaQJiirJ

GERMAK, PRENCn, AND ITAUAU Ol-ERAS,

WUh EdkUsI) and the Origlool Words,

roK TUK Dss or

AM ATEUK CLUDS AXD SINGING SOCIETIES.

Seldcted, Arranged, aud Translated by

J. 0. D. PARKER, A.M.

CONTEXTS or so. L

Chorui from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread ) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidclio." (Joy fills my bosom

tliroughj Beethoven.

Cliorus from " Armiile ." (Blest abode ! Home
01 sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die Ilcimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh 1 aid me now,

just Heaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (.Mi I this tomorrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHAN KICHAUDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASniSGTON STRKET, BOSTON.

And Sold at

60 cents each, or $5 per doz.

t3r' Copies sent to any address, free .ot post-

age, on receipt of>30 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
"WORTH KNOWING.

"^yEare in correspondence with more than
FivB HfsnRED Mosic Tkacuers, in the

United States, who teach from

Richardson's "Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book

for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-

ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-

ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern
School." The children say, "Anybodi/ can
ham to plai/ifie Piano uit/ionfoj' RiohnTil-

son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about

learning to play the Piano, had better exam-
ine this work, if they wish to save some years'

labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN EICHAEDSON,

At the Musical Exchange, 2?2 Washington st.,

BOSTON.

And for sale at all the Principal Music and
Book Stores in the United States.

PIUCE, $3.

S~It contains 250 large quarto pages. 120

R E M (^ V A L
TO

no. lU U.VIOEN LANK.

FERDIN.tVND ZOGBAU.M 4 CO.,

Importers and Mauufacturem of

MUSICAL INSTIIUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to Inform the trade that they have

removed from No. !>7 to No. 10 Maidk.n I.ank,

where they are prepared to oflTer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufaotura.

An inspection of their stock Is re«peclfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if nut mure so than auy other in the

martlet.
FERDINAND ZOOBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BIIUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATK

CHARLES BRUNO,
mroKTEus OP

MUSICAL LNSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nkw-Yori,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOIJNS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOIIDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OT

BRASS AXD WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tai'.iliourines, Zithers, Tuning,

hammers, Tuniniiforks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru:-^ beads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCmilDT AND maul's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN i CO.,
2 Maideu Lane, up stairs.

JARDIXE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
meroustestimonials.awardingevery requisite

Qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GllANU, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings ami lie/seating Orand Acii</tt.
Particular attL'Uti.m is solicited to our new
aud much-impriived Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every instrument fuZly tcarrantcd

.

Warerooms, 40!* Washington near BoyUtoQ
St.. Boston, Mass,

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COriES

DISPOSKD OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OK Til V. MILLION I

Tin;

MOST romr.AR kook of the season.

JUST rUBLISHEU BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont st., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pnees of popular and pleasing mu'ilc in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type : it will,

consequently, supply more Musio than could

bo compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
lias been gathered Into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

traUances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical oommunity, and

ALL AUHANGED FORWIND AND BTBINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AlIERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

T!ie work i-ecommends it=elf to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five dislinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

ri.^-O-FOETE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PniXE, OR jVNY similar INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; aud
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great aud pleaaing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOE KULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of M'altzes. Polkas,
Schoitisohes, and other dance-music.

Paict;—Bound in Cloth, *1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
»1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Bonk, for the use of Female
Seiiiinanes and Ifigti Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 part!., with about luO pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, fbr Adult Singing-
Bcliools. upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a tliorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with tlie use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 50

" " Choruses 75
" " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED It CO.

TIliS BTANUAKl) AMKltlCAN

CHURCH MUSIC book.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

KEW C.AIIMINA SACRA,
BY DR. I.OWEI.L MASON,

Has now rcnclicd the nutnundlng sale of netf.

ly hiilj II mllliun co/zli-t ! FIrit publUhcd In

1'<-I0, the Carndna Sacra han ever ilncn en-

Joyed an uiiprtcedenlt'd null-, wliiili 11111 run-

llniK'S-fl QriHttfir tiumbfr a/ rtf/jtt^ hatinQ
lii-fu avl'l ilui-lng Uif yntr Jwit ctniwd t/i'iti in

th" nif iirtrliHi. Th« .New Carinlna ><ucra is

a revised edition, the least popular portioni of

the old book having hecn omitted, ami thrlr

place supplied by the nioit valuable piecoi

from Dr. Mason's numcroun other pnpular

works. The Klemontd of Mu,dc haveaUo bten

rewritten and much enlarged. The New Car.

mina Sacra, then, stands alone pre eminent
among books of Itn cla^s as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever oilier

new books it may have, no choir Is completely

furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, If they wish to u«e

in their classes a text-book which Is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the NcwCarmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OP CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is *M/v to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which tha

congregation can and will unito, should sco

that they are supplied with the New Carmjna
Sacra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS.
108 and IIU Duane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 123

NOVELLtrS

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

XEW VOLUMES NOW EE..VDY.

VOL. VII.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTR0.
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Contaiuing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone Uimhre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpubhshed works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. »3.

VOL. VIII.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. Tlie

Musical Examples revised by Tuomas Pick-

KRISG, (former price. *j.2j.) In paper wrap-
per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubiui's Counterpoint and Fugiie,..»l.t)3

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical lustruciion.l.U:!

3. Fetis on Choir aud Chorus Singing S*

i. Mozart's SucciuctThcrough Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

C. .\lbrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony and Compo-
Bilion, for self-instruction. Vol.1, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, h>x. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 8Sc. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.C3

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broailway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, Londcn. 117-121

J. BUFFINGTON,
ORCxAN BUlLiDKR,

No. 87 South-Elojenth si, above Walnut,

108 Pmi.APEI.PHU.
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARHART'S \NEW

PATENT DOUBLE BANK,

MANPFACTDRED BTl

CAKHAKT, NEEDnAM &^€0.,

Noi. 97, 09, and 101 East Tiyenty-third street,

NEW-YORK.

Having become located in their new and ex-

tensive manufactory, the subscribers are now
prepared to supply dealers and others with a
superior Mulodeon. They would call particu-

lar attention to the fact that they are the ori-

ginal manufacturers, and that all the valuable

mprnvements now in use owe their oriKin to

Mr. Carhart, the most important of which are

only applied to Jlelodeons of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-

fore, rest assured that they will have the beuo-

flt of the latest and best improvements.
Our large assortment enables us to fill orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

for which Letters Patent have just been issued
to Mr. Carhart. This instrument has two rows
of key.s, acting independently of each other,
or together, by means of the cocpler, having
two sees of reeds, acted upon by each set of
keys separately, or both together by one set of
keys. IJy means of tiiis cotnbin:itiun a great
variety of pleasing changes may be produced

;

besides which it lias the

POWER OP A SMALL ORGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first organists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
vantages which we claim in tliis instrument is

its DCRABIHTY aud SIMPLICITY OF CO.NSTKUCTION,
which features were pronounced at the Pa-
tent-OlBoe as being a great improvement, and
a redeeming Quality in instruments of this

kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of

the high estimation in which it is held by the
public. We also have a full assortment of

other styles

:

The Louis xrv. style, carved legs and pearl
inlaid name-board. Two styles of li-octave in

Piano cases. The 5 and 6-octave Double Reeds,
with 2 and 4 stops. The 5-octave, Piano style,

and the 4)^ and o-octave, scroll legs, portable
styles—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-
ner.

The exertions and experiences of years are
concentrated in the Instrument we now offer

for public favor. The quauty of tone of our
Melorteons is SUPERIOR TO THAT OF ANY
OTHER MAKEIW, who have not had the ex-

fierience in Voicing v.'hii;h ^Ir. Carhart has
lad, he being the originator of the science

of Voicing Heeds many years since, and by
the improvements whicli he has since made
in the art, we are enabled to produce a quality

of tone unequaled—answering quickly to (he
touch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our extessive manufacturing facilities,

we are enabled to supply Dealers on the most
avorable terms.

Letters addressed to us will be promptly an-

swered.

PRICE LIST aud CIRCULARS inclosed, if

requested.

B^ CAUTIOlSr. ,.^3

Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-

ing Melodeons embracing the improvements

secured to J. Carhart by Letters Patent, un-

l ess it shall appear that sucli Melodeons have

been made under a right or license granted

by us. We are aware that several parties are

infringing our patent, against whom we are

Instituting suits for damages. All persons

who buy, sell, or use, any of said illegally-

manufactured Melodeons, are equally liable

with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDHAM & CO.,

120-123 Ko. f 7 East 23d »t., N. Y,

MASON B R O T II E 11 S

'

LIST OF

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY,

THE SABBATH BELL. By George F. Root.
This is the title of the new work prepared for
the present season; a collection of Music for
Choirs, Musical Associations, Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The SiNGiNG-ScnooL: including the Ele-
ments of Music, Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-Songs, Glees, etc., together with Exer-
cises for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. CnuRCH Music: including Tunes, Open-
ingand Closing Hymns, Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. OccA,ciaNAL and Concert Music: in-

cluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Room and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Bunk size, from a new type so lavge us to be
jullij legible, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work; and is sold at wholesale and re-
tail at the same price as Tlie Skawm and Tlie
HaUelajah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but specimen copies of t/i-e terirk
compute, and iiitlie usual binding are now
ready for examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post-paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
oiSeveniy-Jive cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. Tliis boot has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-
ciall.v for its Singing-School Department, which
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees lor
class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wra. B. Bradbury and
Geo. E. Hoot. A "Library of Church Jlusic,"
emJjracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever pubhshcd. The
Elementary Department, called the "Singing
Sciioul," contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio,) entitled
"Daniel; or the Captivity and the Restora-
tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
aud thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever jublished.

A copy of eitlier of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MU3IC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEillES AND SEMINAEIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music lor Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 38c.

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. Tlie music is so ar-

ranged tliat it maybe sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes ; it contains 102 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than ,

other works sold at the same price. I

[
BRADBURY'S YOUNG SHAWM. A collec-

tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st, a brief
elementary cour.sc, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, .Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
id, a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OP THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural .Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive, method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBU.M. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with tlie anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
03 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Itoot, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spingler Insti-
tute, Rutgei s Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-
tions, wliich proves it a most acceptable
work. Price, ti3 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. ^Vords
by Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. P. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm," etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than 5u0 cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 30 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees aud
part-songs, -arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *l.io.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason aud George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which lias for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied byarrangeraeut! of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. I'rice, $1.

THE GLEE HR'E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enliirged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difhcult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are
HUed by lighter and more pleasing composi-

tions. Price, 30 cents.

A copy of eitlier of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
103 and 110 Duane street, NewY'ork.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
MADE BT

MASON & HAMLIN.
'JHESE Instruments are recommended b.v

the most celebrated musicians in the
country, as being superior to any others
manufactured. The Organ-Harmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches, Cha-
pels, and Lecture-Rooms. It has two rows of
keys and eight stop.,, as follows : 1. Diapason ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal ; f>. Haut-
boy; b. Bourdon; 7. Expression; 8. Coupler,
compass, tf octaves, from C to C. Price $350.

The following testimonials have just been
received

:

Albany, N.Y., Sept., It^ori.

" J. H. HiDLEY, Agent for Mason & Uamhns
Harmoniums, etc.

"Dear Sir: The 'Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the useof our choir, has been
in use nearly eight months. It gives us plea-
sure to say that it ha"; fully met our exjiecta-
tions. and given the greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is
vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wn. G. Boardman, Sec."

F/mn t/ieliev. Dr. Hague, Pastor ofthe aloca
Church.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) Wm. Hague."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, Aug. 14, V&G.

"J. E. Gould, Esq.:
."Bear Sir : We are using in our church, one

of Mason & Hamlin's ' Organ-Harmoniums,'
which we bought of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, and we are highly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is
susceptible of the sweetest modulations, for
the softest piano passages. We can, from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) John A. SIcKean. Pastor.
Chas. D. Moore, Chorister."

"Fond du Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1836.

"Messrs. Maso.n k Ha.mlin :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly-invented
Instrument, the 'Ohgan-Hahmonio.m,' wc deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent qualities. It is rich, -powerful, and or-
gaii-li/ce in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in 710 other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the 'V/est.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association
(Signed) RoisERT F. Winslow, President

Royal Buck, Secretary.
W. E. Uawley, Mus. Director."

SW We continue to manufacture the cele-
brated IModel Melodeons, prices from $0U to
$175; and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $200. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-
niums have taken the First Prize over at',
competitors in every Fair at which they hav.>
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium hag
received the first prize at the following Fairs
just closed: Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-
lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-
ark"; Oliio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also,

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
from the Mechanic's Fair, Boston.

Eg^ Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.
VS~ For Descriptive Circulars and further

information, address
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MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

Boston, Mass,

MUSIC
STEKSOTTPED OE ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIO PtWUSHERS AND PB0FES3I0NAL MEJT,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS C. SillTH,

82 & 81 B.EEKMAN ST-, NEW-TOEK,

OFFERS fT'sat advantages for the pro-
duction of ti:eir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it
renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.


